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CHEYENNE DI0 CESE
HAILS BISHOP McGo v e r n
Gorgeous Consecration CeremoniaHs at O m ah a L ast T h u rsd a y —
Enthtoned w itR Pom p at Cheyenne Y esterd ay

W Y O M IN G

C A T H O L IC S

R E J O IC E

On Thursday, April 11, 1912, Bishopelect P. A. McGovern was consecrated
bishop of the diocese of Cheyenne by
Archbishop J. J. Keane of the arch
diocese of Dubuque, at St. John’s church
in Omaha, adjoining Creighton univer
sity.
At 9 a. m. a procession of fifteen
bishops from the surroimding dioceses,
each bishop attended by two chaplains,
filed into the church. It is estimated
that over 250 clergymen from all parts
of the country witnessed the ceremonies.
Kt. Rev. Phillip J. Garrigan, D. D., and
Kt. Rev. Richard Scannell, D. D., were
assistant consecrators. Fathers J. W.
Stenson and S. L. Dowd of the diocese
of Omaha were the masters of cere
monies.
The prelates and priests vested in the
Creighton university adjacent to the
church, the prelates in their purple robes,
the priests in cassock and surplices, and
those assisting in the sanctuary in their
proper vestments. The cross-bearer and
acolytes headed the long,-procession from
the east entrance of the college to the
near entrance of the church.
Besides the Most Reverend Consecrator
and the Right Reverend assistant conse
crators, the following prelates were in
attendance at the ceremony: Rt. Rev.
Maurice F. Burke, St. Joseph, Mo.; Rt.
Rev. J. J. Ilennessy, Wichita, Kan.; Rt.
Rev. Nicholas Matz, Denverj^Colo.; Rt.
Rev. James Davis, Davenport, Iowa; Rt.
Rev. M. C. Lenihan, Great Falls, Mont.;
Rt. Rev. Thos. F. Lillis, Kansas City,
Mo.; Rt. Rev. John F. Cunningham, Con
cordia, Kan.; Rt. Rev. Jos. M. Busch,
Lead, S. D.; Rt. Rev. John J. Lawler,
St. Paul,,'Minn.; Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, Lincoln, Neb.; Rt. Rev. John
Ward, Leavenworth, Kan.; Rt. Rev. Aus1 tin Dowling, bishop-elect of Des Moines,
Iowa; Rt. Rev. Mons.. A. M. Colaneri,Omaha, Neb.; Rt. Rev. Mons. Michael
Flavin, Des Moines, Iowa.
Two Denver boys were noted among
those who took part in the ceremonies—
Paul Tobin,^ censor bearer, and Paul Har
rington, who sang in the choir. Both
are students at Creighton university.
Immediately at the close of the im
pressive ceremonies the sermon was
preached by Bishop J. Henry Tjhen of
Lincoln. The bishop took for his sub
ject the divine authority given to the
bishops of the world by our Lord Him
self.
Right Reverend Bishop Matz and Rev.
H. L. McMenamin, rector of the Denver
cathedral, took part in the ceremonies.
The bishop and Father McMenamin dur
ing their stay werq guests at St. Jo
seph’s hospital.
I
In the afternoon a banquet for the
clergy was held at the Henshaw hotel.
At the banquet Rev. Dk P. Harrington,
rector of St. Cecilia’s cathedral, delivered
the address on behalf of the priests of
the Omaha diocese, and closing his re
marks with assurances of the Ipve and
esteem felt for the new-ly consecrated
prelate, he presented Bishop McGovern,
in their name, with a token, in the form
of a check for $1,600.
On Saturday a public reception for
Bishop McGovern was held at the Omaha
auditorium, where Mr. Arthur C. Smith
delivered the address in behalf of the
city of Omaha.

IN

B R IG H T

FUTURE

IBishop McGovern is a native of the
cijty of Omaha. He received his primary
e<|ucation in the schools of that city
apd graduated from Creighton universilty. After ordination his first charge
was as assistant pastor in St. Philon^ena’s pro-cathedral parish, which has
sijnce given way to business houses, as
isj the case here in Denver. After a time
hi was appointed rector of this parish
aM then rector of St., Peter’s parish.
Bjs^op McGovern leaves behind him a
h(jiat of friends who are loath to see him
g(^, but find consolation in the fact that
tljeir loss is the gain of their neighbors
ii^ the diocese of Cheyenne. Father Mc
Govern is known to them as a zealous,
unostentatious and zeal-filled “Shepherd
o( Souls.” ’ He takes with him to his
new charge all the qualities that tend
ttj make, a man, the beloved of his flock.
iCatholicity in Cheyehne will continue
tb flourish under the guidance of this
zealous and conservative bishop.
!
i

I
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(By Special Correspondent.)'

j Cheyenne, April 17.—In the presence of
aJmost all of the priests of the diocese
of Cheyenne, who knelt to kiss his ring,
signifying their obedience to him as their
l|iwfully appointed head, and in the presehce of a congregation that filled the spa
cious and artistic Cathedral in which he
shall preside. Bishop Patrick McGovern
li’as led to the throne of his See by its
decent illustrious incumbent. Most Rev.
J. J. Keane of the Archdiocese of Dul|uque, and by him presented with the
ijting and Crozier, the emblems of his
dffice.
I

: This dignified and impressive ceremony
i|as followed immediately by solemn high
ijiass in the presence of the Bishop, with
tjhe following officers:
j Celebrant—Rev. John Duffy of Chey
enne.
j Deacon—Rev. George Bryant of Casper.
Subdeacon—Rev. T. B. Lynch of Kem1 aerer.

Joseph de Nicola of Npw Castle and H.
L. McMenamin of Denver.
In the sanctuary were the following
priests from Omaha: Rev. P. C. Gannon,
Rev. iThomas Livingstone, S. J., Rev, J.
W. Speftson, Rev. &. L. Dowd, Rev. John
0. Grady, Rev. M. Brousgeest, S. J. Also
Father Montell, S. J., and Father Garde,
S. J., of' the Jesuit College at Denver, and
Rev. W, J. Lee of Galveston, Texas.
After the ceremony the assembled
clergymen repaired to the Bishop’s resi
dence, where an informal banquet w.\s
served, at the end of which Bishop Mc
Govern named Monsignor Commiskey ai
his 'Vocar General.
In the evening a public reception was
held at the Elks Home, during which
Governor Carey welcomed the new Bishop
to the State of Wyoming; Mayor Blesnahan welcomed him to the city of Chey
enne, and Monsignor Commiskey wel
comed him to the diocese of Clieyenne.

ALM O ST OUT OF DEBT

Sacred Heart Church Will Be Free from
Mortgage by End of Year.

This week Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.,
made a payment of $2,400 on the debt of
Sacred Heart church, and there remains
about the same amount to be pai! to eu
tirely free this church from debt. I’■.^t•;cl
years ago this church was $70.'/,‘o in
debt. By January 1 next it will be cnii'pletely out of debt and a start made on
a fund for a magnificent new church to
be erected on Ogden and 20th. The Sa
cred Heart Church is one of the oldest
churches in Denver, and when construct
ed was the largest church building in
Colorado. Since it has been under the
direction of the Jesuit Fathers it has
prospered steadil}’. At the time it was
built the growth of population was out
Larimer street, but since that time the
population has extended more to the east
and the new location on Ogden is almost
the exact center of the parish.
It. has not yet been determined when
the new church '«ill be erected, or wheth
er Uie present church shall be abandoned.
It is probable, however, that the old
church will be continued and that in con
nection with the new church a school for
boys will be erected which ■will be for
the older boys and providing courses
leading to the college course.

CHILDREN CALL AT VATICAN.

Rome, April 17.—Four thousand little
Deacons of Honor—Revs. Joseph Con- ones called at the Vatican to thank the
l ath and J. "Y. McEnery.
Holy Father for -his decree on Holy
I Chaplains to the Archbishop—Revs. Communion.

J_____________________________

'A W O R D

O F A D V IC E

TO

P E N IT E N T S

Serm onette by Father D ru m m o f Interest at this Particular Tim e
Concluded from L ast W e e k

i A last word, then, to these souls: i Communion. They worry about nothing
^lake your ordinary confessions always! in the past, and overlook the sins of to|is good as you know how. That is the day, and these are often worse than
ule. Never repeat them unless on the those of the past. Their want of confi
dvice of your confessor. Put your case, dence and their disobedience now is worse
jbefore him once for all, and abide by his than anything else they do or did.
instruction and never lefer to it again.
A scrupulous conscience and a delicate
I Now, a word to the poor scrupulous conscience do not mean the same thing
and the near-scrupulous. Poor things! at all. Sometimes a near-scrupulous per
jThey are the most piteous penitents with son imagines that his scruples are an
whom we have to deal. They are always indication of delicacy on the point of
anxious about the past, always question sinning. A delicate conscience fears real
ing, always going into ridiculous details, sin and wants to avoid it; a scrupulous
always repeating, and nearly always dis person imagines there is sin where there
satisfied. They want to make a general is no sin at all. I am reminded of a
confession every time they go, and, if pony I used to have. He was nervous,
you let them, they will go every day and shied at every shadow and worked him
every hour in the day. And even then self into awful excitement, fretted and
it is hard to get them to go to Holy sweated till ne was good for nothing.

t

Now, there was no need of that at all;
all shadows, fancies, nothing. Just so
with the scrupulous; they fret and stew
over endless nothings.

'

I ■

$

RT. REV. P. A. McGOVERN,
Enthroned yesterdaylas Bishop of Cheyenne.

........

These poor souls begin by imagining
that everything they do, even good ac
tions, are sins, great and small, and they
figure these up in annoying numbers and
extraordinary phases. Then they lose all
interest in prayer, stay away from the
sacraments, grow disobedient, stubborn
and desperate, and end in becoming wild
eyed, wondering skeletons, maniacs or in
the horrid throes of despair and despon
dency.
Poor things! Let us help or save them
if we can by kind advice. I f your con
fessor ever tells you you are scrupulous
or getting scrupulous, prick up your ears
right away and believe hiip instantly.
It’s a warning. Don’t go to one confessor
after another; don’t go to two; go to
the same one always, If ever you made
a general confession, make another and
then die; just one. Don’t ever repeat
anything that you ever told in confes
sion; once and quit. In your ordinary
duties banish scruples as you would any
other bad thought. Don’t on any account
dally with details or particular phases
of sin. Keep the mind well occupied with
bright, cheerful thoughts and medita
tions. Don’t talk of your scruples or let
anybody talk to you about them.
Put absolute confidence in your con
fessor, following his advice blindly. Let
nothing tempt you to change or to dis
obey him who will lead you safe. Pray
plenty; trust in God, who is our Father
(Continued on Page Four.)
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that Jesug shed tears over Jerusalem,
and He had compassion on the multi
tudes of the city. His compassion and
His love was genuine for the lost, and
He gave His life fbr all mankind. Can
you help a little to Christianize the
thousands' of Denver heathen! Our work
seems but a little bit of leaven in this
great and crowded mixture of strange
U n fair Proselytizer in “ Litde peoples, but when mixed with sympathy, F ather Bernard V a u gh a n , S. J ., Late of L ondon, will Lecture at
ntfighborlihess, faith in God and in hu
Auditorium ,’ E v e n in g s o f M a y 5 and M a y 8
Ita ly ” of D en ver
manity, prayer and hard work, the
leaven will steadily spread.
V e U Paid
A League of Service.
ALL DENVER
IN T E R E S T E D
IN N O T E D
M AN ’S V IS IT
■“These four months Lave indeed been
That the Rev. Francesco P. Sulmonetti, busy ones, with ‘something doing all
who ig conducting a proselytizing mis the time.’ Men, women and children
At the request of Rev. H. L. McMena evenings of May 5 and^. Tickets 'wil^
sion at 3544 Kalamath, under the name conle to the mission for advice and help; min, rector of the Cathedral, Father Ber
be widely circulated throughout the cityij
of the “Evangelical Italian Church,” has hungry mouths must be fed; the sick nard Vaughn, S. J., will visit Denver and may be obtained at the bdl^ office.
not only the approbation of the internal must be visited and their needs attended the week of May 5, and while here will
Father Vaughn, world famous as ai
mission board of the Methodist-Episco to; homes that are destitute must be deliver two of his incomparable lectures thinker and lecturer, is pastor of the
pal church, but also their financial sup assisted, and these human souls, weighed at the Auditorium under the combined
Church of the Immaculate Conception in
down by sin and battered by the devil,
port, is established beyond a doubt.
auspices of the Cathedral parish and London, England, and a brother of Car
An item published in the January is will be brought to Christ. Satan is a the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, on the dinal Vaughn. Father Vaughn is best
I___
sue of “La Buena Novella” is translated hard task-master, and the mission serves ______________________ ____________
known in England as the “Mayfair
as a heaven indeed to these poor, un
as follows:
Jesuit,” and since coming to America has'
“The general committee for the do fortunate people—without the Bible in be easily done if all the Christians in gained considerable notice by his fear'l ‘
Greater
Denver
and
Colorado
Will
unite
mestic missions, in its recent session held their hand and without the love of God
less flaying of New York society,
at Trinity church, added $490 for the ini their hearts. We believe still that their efforts and give a change to thou answer to inventor Edison on'immortal-i
use of the Italian church in Ddnver, thus the old Gospel is the power of God unto sands of men and women, and especially ity is a classic.
raising the allowance for said work to salvation to all who believe in the Lord children, who otherwise woul^ not have
Father Vaughn’s visit to Denver it
c#
•
the sum of $1,490. •, 'When the present Jesus, and soon even the Italians will it.
creating
intense interest among boUj
A Banner Mission FitU.
minister began his Ikbors two years ago sing:
Catholics and Protestants alike, who
“There are about 15,000 “jmlians in
the allowance wag ohly $500.”
‘I am saved from my sin, and to joy our city now. In a few yeai^ they will welcome the opportunity to hear one of
So carefully worded is the above that
I
enter in;
outnumber all other foreign,born Den the Church’s most n'oted lecturers.
it is impossible to determine whether
With the heart I believe on the
He
comes
direct
to
Denver
from
St|
verites, and the city of the future will
this amount represents the salary paid
Savior.
Louis, where, on May 4, he will lectur^
the pastor or not. Be that as it may, I have wonderful peace from my bur be in the hands of their children. Chris
at the St. Louis university.
j
den’s
release;
tians
of
Denver
go
to
the
heathen
of
the fact remain sthat this sum of money
The
subjects
for
his
lectures
here
wilt
I believe on the Son of God.’
Africa, go to the heathen o^ India, go
is spent, apparently every year, to main
-I
}
to the heathen of all the ■»’orld—but in be “The Woman that Sins,” and “Out
tain a mission among a people only a
(3b-operation With All Christians.
Homes.”
Jesus’ name I ask you not to'forget the
few of whom respond to its teachings.
An idea of the versality of the mai*
“It is our aim to co-operate with the multitudes of heathen that Use fn your
And even those few must needs be at
Italian immigrants, and desire to ap city. This beautiful city of Mnver has may be gleaned from the following inci
tracted by means eminently unfair, as
i
proach them in the spirit of the Master. the greatest need of you. H e^ the peo dent:
was shown by the findings of last week.
Inspire^: by a pack of cards, Fathet
While we have a place here, and /a ple are crowded together; cojU’alled like
The strongest link establishing this
Methodist minister, with his family, io beasts, eight or ten sometimes in one Vaughan preached a remarkable liitU
man as a parasite of a religious bod}’,
direct the work, we desire ‘all Chris single room. Babies are brbjight into sermon in Bostqn some time ago. Th*
securing a living under the pretext of
tians’ to help, to become interested, and the world with no chance. 'V|’omcn lie occasion was a whist party given by
making converts, is the report presented
to a certain extent to make the work down on the floor at liight, c;ysing God the Young Men’s Catholic association of
to the mission board in session at Trin
undenominational for the following rea because they have not a ‘square deal.’ Boston college.
ity Methodist Episcopal church, and
Father Vaughan stepped upon the lit*son: The Italians do not grasp very Men rise up in the morning from a vice
which we reproduce herewith:
firmly the secondary tenets upon which breeding atmosphere, with a craving for tie platform and said: “So you ar*
An Open Door in Denver’s “Little Italy.”
the great body of the Christian church whiskey in their throat and hatred for playing cards! I really don’t know
“Our new pastor arrived in Denver the
is divided. We therefore invite pastors all men in their hearts.
us not much about cards. I know that thert
first day of May, 1910, to take charge
and the people ‘of all churches’ to visit think only and be sorry for ^he people are four suits—clubs, diamonds, hearty
of our Italian colony in Denver. At that
and.-a^ades. They are apt symbols, am^
our mission.
on the other side of the earth and for
\tinie we had no place to meet, and the
A Building Is Needed.
get our own Jerusalem, for
are more they are used in the game of life. * |
Sunday school had been discontinued.
“Some people play that game wit|
“To enable-us to do a broad, Christian responsible for Denver than fo^ Bombey,
We 'were compelled) to secure a room,
work among thousands of the neediest for Lazarus across the street) than for clubs. They want power and take thing
which we did by piirchasing a building
by force.
of our Italian fellow citizens we need Lazarus a thousand miles away.
formerly known as the ‘Olive Branch
“Others play with diamonds. 'The
a building to accommodate the different
This Appeal to Me.
Mission.’ On May ‘,8 Jhe first public
aim is wealth, money, jewels.
features of the work, such as boys’ and
‘“The
city
of
the
future
will
be
in
the
preaching service was held, with about
“You are not playing for mooejf,
giirls’ clubs, a day nursery for those hands of immigrant children. Nowhere
ten Italians in attendance. In all our
babies whose mothers go out to w’ofk, in America is there a greater opportu therefore you must be playing for loWp
preaching services we now have a very
gymnasium room, reading room, an even nity to make an investment of $25,000 and you use hearts.
large number. We have a membership
“As a priest it is my duty to remind
ing school in which. to teach English for the kingdom and good citizenship.
of about thirty and about ten or more
and civics and American history; in Help us through this much-needed min- you that in the end spades will be
on probation, and new oncg are coming
trumps.
short, to develop a full-fledged ‘settlein all the time. . We already have a
“God blesg you all. Please go on with
mient’ as rapidly as possible. This can
(Concluded on Page Four.)
very large constituency.
your game.”
“The hall we b o w occupy was in very
bad shape, and was not fit to invite
people into as it was, so after several
W R O N G L Y IN T E R P R E T E D
conferences Dr. Hollenback, our beloved
district superintendent, and Miss Lida C.
Manning, together with the pastor, were Sacred H eart College to Be the Scene of R em arkable Gathering
Private Telegram Caused R u m o r
one in the conviction of the responsibil
of
Prom
inent
Catholic
M
en
in
July
ity brought to our doors by the vast
of Death of H o ly Father
flood of Italian immigrants coming into
our midst. We began to clean up and
During the month of July there will material. A good will and fidelity to
repair the building, with no other capHal
be
at least one, and possibly two, of the rules of the retreat are the only re ' Madrid, April 11.—The rumor that the
than faith in the I.iord. We are glad
Pope was dead arose through a despatch
to say, however, that our undertaking the most remarkable gatherings of quirements. A fixed order of the day—
which an official of the Papal Nuncia
prominent
Catholics
of
Colorado
ever
from
rising
to
retiring—will
be
pre
has been a decided success, and have
ture received announcing the death of
reason to be thankful to God and our held in the West. The Catholic laymen scribed, and all are expected to comply
his
father. The telegram read: “Papa
many liberal friends for what He and of Colorado are to have an opportunity w’ith it. This order will be so arranged
for a spiritual retreat to be held by that the time will pass quicl^’. There Morto.” The telegraph officials took it
^ y have enabled us to accomplish thus
upon themselves to give the private
Rev. Father J. J. Brown, S. J., of the will be neither tedium or monotony.
m r.
telegram of one of their patrons pub
Sacred
Heart
college
and
Rev.
Father
“If
you
have
never
made
ai'jetreat
it
Why Established.
licity, and interpreted it to mean: “The
Edward
Barry,
S.
J.,
of
the
Sacred
Heart
w
’ill
be
a
revelation
to
you.
:l
You
will
“Conscious of a common humanity,
church.
The
retreat
will
be
held
at
the
learn a great deal about the ‘'science of Pope is dead,” and informed the Spanish
and that the ancestral lines of each and
college,
and
tho.se
who
attend
will
re
the saints,’ and of that wonderful power premier, Canalejas, who informed the
all trace back across a single threshold
tire
from
I
*
the
world
for
three
days,
in the Church by which she dtltws 30,000 newspapers. The joke is really on the
in the dim past, we know that the mes
telegraph officials, who betrayed the pri
sage of the Good Book can do for these sleeping and eating at the -college and men and 60,000 women, in our, pw-n coun
undergoing
a
season
of
retirement,
medi
try alone, from the ways ofi J.he world vate business of their client, and also
what it has done for the Christian re
tation
and
prayer
in
the
same
manner
to serve God and humanityjl in the upon the Spanish premier, who is known
public at large, and transform these
as
is
required
by
the
Jesuit
fathers,
of
priesthood
and the religious <^ders. At as an enemy of the Holy Sec, and who
newcomers into the best fibre of Ameri
is now laughed at for making an ass of
the clergy. In the Jesuit order each
can civilization.
himself.
(Continued on Page Fiye.]
priest
ig
required
at
least
twice
in
his
“Christian people of Denver, we be
career
to
undergo
a
retreat
for
thirty
lieve that in the person of our Italian
minister, the Rev. Francesco P. Sulmo days, and every year for at least eight
days. It has been only within recent
netti we have the right man to deal with
these people and lead them to Christ. years that the benefits of such a retreat
You will notice that beautiful sign has been offered to the Catholic laymen,
written in gold letters on the front of and it is believed that some of the most
the mission: ‘Chiesa Evangelica Itali- prominent Catholics of the state will
embrace this opportunity.
ana,’ and you may be sure that we have
no sectarian aim in view to make prose
An invitation will be sent out this
lytes, but rather to approach these peo week to prominent Catholics ^n the
ple with the spirit of broad catholicity. state, and while these invitations are
This man, full of zeal and enthusiasm, sent, anyone can secure an invitation
finds a great opportunity among thou by applying to either Father Barry or
sands of Denver Italians who have no Father Brown. The invitation is signed
‘church home’ and have lost the faith by Father Brown and Father Barry, and
they may have had. Most of the men explains as follows:
we meet talk like this: ‘I have been in
“Spiritual retreats for laymen have
America about fifteen years, and never
beicome quite popular in the East, of
enter a place of worship,’ and others
late years. Ijiwyers. doctors, business
have a ‘spirit of bitterness against all
mpn, clerks, mechanics and others gladly
authority.’
la}’ aside their ordinary avocations in
“Christian people of Denver, we read
this work a day world to spend a few’
days in preparing themselves for the
Last summer tw’o hundred and
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + + + + + ’J' + + + 'fr naxt.
♦
AD-ITORIAL.
♦ forty men made the retreat at St. Mary’s
♦
-------♦ college, Kansas. Some of them came
♦
The stockholders of this paper + hundreds of* miles for the purpose. We
4* are vitally interested in its success. ♦ ane persuaded that the Catholic men of
♦
Not only will they favor adver- ♦ ('olorado arc as much in earnest about
♦ tisers in this paper, when consist- ♦ their souls as their brethren in other
♦ ent to do so, but they will exert ♦ states. So we have deeided to give them
♦ their influence in the advertisers’ ♦ this opportunity, and if it succeeds it
j
+ favor. The Register will be care- ♦ will be made an annual affair.

M E T H O D IS T S

WORLD-FAMOUS JESUIT

S U P P O R T IN G

COMING TO THIS CITY

SU LM O N ETTI

S P IR IT U A L

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

fill th.it the co-operation of its
stockholders lie not misdirected,
and to this end ’will scrutinize
every ad as to misrepresentation.
Don’t we offer pretty good company for your adT

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

+

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
4

RETREAT

“A retreat is a time of prayer, silence
a«d retirement—a season of serious re
flection on the eternal verities—God, my
own soul and its destiny—whence, why,
whither? It is intended for intelligent
Catholic men. M’hether young or old,
good or bad, pious or otherwise, is im

FO R

LAYM EN I

FATHER; BERNARD VACliH-AN, S. J.,
^yh^J will visit Denver in May.

| (si"

BENVEB

OATHOLIO BE0181SB.
SECOND CATHOLIC CHARITIES CON
FERENCE IN SEPTEMBER.

Iv W e

A

m o n g
b t7 R

By Right Rev. J. Freri, General Dii-ector, 627 Lexington Avenue, Hew York, N. Y.
A Jesuit Missionary Becomes a Ijeper.
“Jesuit—Knight ofi the LegioA of
Honor—and Leper.”
!
These are the titles which Fathej* Isi
dore Dupuy of the Betsileo Mission of
Madagascar could place on his visiting
cards.
*
i
Father Dupuy has been connected! with
the Jesuit missions of Madagascajr for
twenty-seven years. At the time df the.
French conquest he became chaplain to
the army and gave the last ritts to
thousands of soldiers on the battlefield.
With the victorious army he erjtered
• the capital, Tananarive, and it wOs he
who entoned the “Te Deum” of viictory
in the Cathedral on September 30, i1895.
His bravery was rewarded by the ijrench
government with the Cross of the ijegion
of Honor.
Peace concluded. Father Dupuy re
sumed his missionary duties, always
prepared for all kinds of sufferings and
trials. He met with one which peirhaps
he was not expecting, but which, never
theless, found him ready. About;three
months ago the physicians pronokinced
him a leper. Father Dupuy was not in
'charge of the leper settlement, which is
•under the care of Father Beyzini, but
the dreadful disease picks up itS vic
tims where it pleases.
Only a few months ago word was re;
eeived at the national office of the Pro
pagation of the Faith that a member of
the Paris society had contracted Iciprosy
in India. His name has not been jgiven
to the public as yet, and now Father
Dupuy adds his to the long list of those
heroic martyrs to charity.
Father Dupuy is sixty years old. He
is .still allowed to visit hiS brother
priests and able to say mass every day.
/
But as soon as the malady extends its
ravages he will have to be isolate^, and
a small house is being built for him in
the leper settlement of Marana. ;
Men had given Father Dupuy the
Cross of the Legion of Honor; Provi
dence sent him one far more precious—
the Cross of Christ!
A Missionary’s Letter.
Father J. Francis, 0. M. I., who writes
so interestingly about his work at Pallai, Ceylon, sends another new^ item
and bit of description:
- '
“you will be glad to know that the
number of heathen conversions iS ever
increasing. I have now about t'yentyone baptized adults, and they arei doing
very \^«11. Some three children, of
course baptized, have gone to heaven.
I atn certain these little angels will pray
.t o God for the conversion of their be/n ig h ted townspeople.
!
“Superstition is reigning with fun
sway and forms one of our mosti insur
mountable obstacles. Tjo give an in
stance: Hindus have a horror of tending
their children to our schools. My cate
chist is invariably told that the childrep
would die if they attended Christian
schools, the reason being that ' Nagathampiran, their God, would kill them.
The people are extremely illiterajte and
foolish, preferring to bring up theiir chil'dren like animals rather than to send
them to our schools. Hence, in; a vil
lage where there are more thein 300
'• ehildren I have only about 40 jin my
school.
My next obstacle is ‘caste’ prtjudice.
There are eighteen cates amoijg the
Hindus, one quite distinct frejm the
^ other, and each forming a separate com‘ munity. No sort of communication is
possible. In fact, the caste prejudice is
stretched to such an extent that a Vellala (the highest caste) will quite-calmly
see a man of lower caste die of thirst
rather than, allow him to drink at his
well. When a low caste man drinks at
the well of a high caste man the water
becomes contaminated.
“In spite of these trials, howbver, I
am pushing on, leaving my pejor en
deavors to the mercy pf God. The times
seem propitious—good must reiult in
the end.”
A Word From Japan,
The pinch of famine has been ifelt in
Japan somewhat, as well as in: Chpa.
Father Sauret, writing from his mission
at Kurume, says:
“This year my ministry has been made
difficult on accoimt of the scarcity of
food, caused by the poor rice jhartest
of last year. As it is true that a hun
gry man is an angry man, so both pa
gans and Christians were qujte un
approachable on the subject of teligion.
As they had to work day and liight in
order not to die of starvatioii, their
mental condition can be both understood
and forgiven. The present .crojj prom
ises to be abundant, and if the promise
is fiilfilled we may look for a more
prosperous condition of affairs |in the
future.
!
“Capable native catechists ar? treasjures not' to be found here, and 5f I re" main -at this post I shall have; to set
- myself, to the task of preparing la num
ber, as. they are indispensable ' to our
missionary work.
“It is probable that before long Rome
will give us a bishop. That will tend
to make,, our mission more flourishing.
On account of the numerous Japanese
priests in this district. His.Grace will
And the matter of administratioti not a
little difficult. Let us hope that Divine
Providence will arrange these maitters in
its own. good time and manner.”j

Tripoli.
Tripoli, BO much in the public eye at
the present time, is acknowledged to be
one of the most alluring cities in the
world. An African missionary thus de
scribes it:
“It is to Tripoli that nearly all the
caravans of the desert come. It is there
that are found the ostrich feathers of
the Sahara, the incense and perfumery
of the Bornon, the ivory of Soudan, and
also, alas, the slaves of these different
countries. Sometimes in the beginning
of the night the report of firearms is
heard. It is a caravan arriving, and
this is the signal agreed on when it
drags behind them poor slaves. Slavery
abolished in theory is practiced here still
on a great scale. The arrival of a cara
van is always the beginning of feasts
and rejoicings for our oasis fathers,
brothers and friends who come back
after two or three years’ absence,
breathe again the poetry, the melan
choly, the joys and sorrows which make
of this spot one of the most fascinating
that cap be imagined.
“The oasis of Tripoli counts 30,000 in
habitants; about one-third belongs to
the black race. They are ancient slaves,
who have ended by recovering their lib
erty; nevertheless, a certain number of
these negroes still live in slavery. The
blacks are generally farmers to the
Arabs, or exercise some manual trade.
The Arabs are the most numerous and
the masters of the land; the Berranis,
the Ojebeli’s, are here only as birds of
passage; .they arrive like the Kabyles' of
our Algeria, at the taking in of the
crops. The Jews have found the way of
implanting themselves in a part of the
oasis; badly received and hated, every
year they count a certain number as
sassinated and still more plundered.
They still persist in remaining, in spite
of the outcries, doing here, as every
where, their eternal trade of broker and
usurer.”
The nation which reveres God and re
spects womanhood cannot be destroyed.
The race which despises these is doomed
to ruin and extinction.
The Need of Drinking Water in an In
dian Orphanage.
We are quite familiar with appeals
from famine districts; indeed, with
either a lack of rain or too much, a
scourge of caterpillars, typhoons or other
afflictions that destroy the crops. Our
missionaries are frequently compelled to
ask us to help feed their suffering
charges. The following letter, however,
voices a new cry—for water. In a coun
try burned by the torrid sun, as India
is, it is easy to understand that great
distress is caused by a lack of drinking
water. The father naively expresses the
need of his little orphans who are evi
dently dear to his heart:
. “It is on account of the great suf
fering that the children of my orphanage
have been called on to hear that, I ven
ture to send you this petition.
“My asylum for native children is
situated on a small hill, and the only
place where any water can be found is
more than a mile distant. The present
means of transportation is a cask and
a bullock cart. Even when everything
goes well the supply is inadequate for
the needs of the kitchen and quenching
of the thirst of one hundred and fifty
children, not to mention other inmates.
But often either the cask breaks down
or the cart gets out of order on the
rocky roads, and then the distress is
really unbearable. Often during the hot
nights in summer my children lie awake
crying with, the thirst consuming them.
The only recourse I have is to take
them to the well, which means a long
journey for poor little ones.
“It breaks my heart to see this pitiful
sight, and to avoid its repetition I have
devised th*e plan of laying pipes from
the source of supply to the orphanage.
But this means an outlay of six hundred
dollars, which my superiors are unable
to undertake. I therefore appeal to
charity and beseech generous souls to
come forward and help me make this
arrangement for quenching the thirst of
my dear charges. I feel sure if this piti
ful case were made known there are
many persons who would gladly come
to the rescue.
“When my children are refreshed by
this indispensable necessity they will not
forget to ask all blessings for their bene
factors from Him who said, “Whosoever
shall give to one of these little ones
even a cup of water, he shall not lose
his reward.’
“FATHER PETER MARY, 0. M.,
“Shampura Orphanage,
“Sangor, C. P., British East India.

jAOaSTY
NEXT W E E K *
Sunday, April 21.—Feast of the Bl.
Virgin under the title, “Mother of the
Divine Pastor.”
Vestments for the mass: White. As
white is symbolical of purity, innocence
and glory; it is used on special feasts of
Our Lord, the Blessed Virgin and on
those of angels, virgins and confessors.
Thursday, April 25.—Feast of St.
Mark, the Evangelist (bringer of good
tidings.) Rogation Da^. The Rogation
days had their origin in the vow made
by Mamertus, Bishop of V^nne in Dauphine, on Easter night in'the year-469
when his fervent prayers saved his ca
thedral from destruction by fire. Pope
Gregory the Great, however, brought the
Rogation of St. Mark into fervent prac
tice, as also another—sometimes called
the Peat Procession, when the atmos
phere was so poisoned that many fell
victims to it. At this time was-origi
nated the pious custom of saying “God
bless you,” when one sneezed; and the
other practice pf signing the mouth with
a cross as one gapes. Rogations are lit
anies and prayers with solemn proces
sion.
Friday, April 26.—Feast of the Bl.
Virgin, “Mother of Good Counsel.”
Saturday, April 27.—St. Turibius of
Mogrevajo (South America).
THE BONE-HEAD CATHOLIC. ,
Everybody know’S that the Catholic
parish school has its enemies. The ques
tion may be pertinently asked: “Who
are the greatest enemies of the Catholic
schools?” Some might answer that it is
the Junior Order of American Mechan
ics. Others, that it is the low-browed
company popularly known as the A. P.
A. Others again, might say it is the
avowed champions of the public schools.
However, in the opinion of the present
writer, none of these are entitled to the
award. It. may be said with some confi
dence that the worst enemy of the Cath
olic school is the bone-head Catholic.
Everybody acquainted with baseball
knows what a bone-head is.'A bone-head
is a man whose brains have been ossified.
The bone-head Catholic is always com
placently announcing that the parish
school as regards teaching is inferior to
the public school. He always says so
with an air of certainty. One would
think to hear him make the declaration
that he has made a thorough study both
of public and parish school training, the
chances being that he could not tell an
isosceles triangle from the Jack-ass’s
bridge. The. boneheadedness of the dec
laration consists in this—that he thinks
he is talking sense, whereas he is talk
ing the most arrogant nonsense. Now if
a man talks nonsense and knows it, it
is quite possible that he is something of
a wit; but if a man talks nonsense and
doesn’t know it he is preferred candidate
for the house of foolishness.
The bone-headed Catiholie, just liecause
his ignorance is so colossal, does a tre
mendous amount of harm; and he justi
fies that saying of Holy Scripture that
“a man’s enemies are those of his own
household.”
We are not making these remarks for
the benefit of the bone-head Catholic.
His intelligence cannot be reached with
the aid of surgical instruments, but for
the other Catholics who too often come
under his blighting influence, and who,
in consequence, are in danger of having
their brains ossified also.
Beware of the bone-head Catholic.—
NECESSITY OF CATHOLICITY.
The Hon. Bird S. Coler, Controller of
the Currency and President of the Bor
ough Board of New York city, has pub
lished a treatise on the subject, of So
cialism in the schools, in which he
shows that the public schools of America
are not only irreligious and Godless, but
on the principle that “nature abhors a
vacuum” that where religion has been
withdrawn. Socialism is rushing in to
fill the void. His position has enabled
him to make a careful and unbiased
study of" the situation. Mr. Coler is not
a Catholic, but his conVictions support
the claims of the Church in more re
spects than one. Speaking of the need
of an authoritative teacher in religion,
he says: “.Ynd if ethics are to be taught
as a science and not as an inspiration,
how are they to be taught except by the
precepts of the masters? The teacher
must have his authority from some
where—it cannot be left to each in
structor to determine what is right and
what is wrong.” ^
WHEN MASS BEGINS.

Q. What part of the celebration of
mass may a person be considered in
time to receive the benefit of the mass—
I mean those entering after mass has
commenced ?
J. R.
A. Mass commences when the priest
begins the prayers at the foot of the
altar. Your question is an evidence of
coming from a person of very poor faith.
PRIEST MASTERS VICIOUS DOG.
We wonder if you are so solicitous about
Some One Had Told Him How to Break theatrical performances? Be in time for
the beginning of mass and you will not
a Dog’s Grip and It Worked Well.
New York, April 10.—The Rev. Philip be obli^^ to ask silly and uncalled-for
J. Magrath, who has gained a considera queries.—San Francisco Leader.
ble experience in hajidling violent situa
tions as the director of St. Peter’s Union
DON’T WHINE.
for Catholic Seaman at 422 West street,
rescued a woman from the attack of a
Don’t whine! Take what comes to you
vicious dog.
and do your best with it. Make the
As he entered the front room he saw bravest fight you can; train yourself to
an Irish terrier leap .at and sink its see the cheerful side of things, even the
teeth in the face of Mrs. Peddie. Father fuimy side of the mishaps you cannot
McGrath seized the dog by the hind legs help. Strangle complaints with a laugh
and lifted. The dog released its grip —a cheery laugh is good for heart and
and Father Magrath tossed it into the brain, and clears the mists from the
next room, then pulled the door shut.
eyes of faith. Endure what must needs
After God, the best friend of tlis Cath
be endured, go forward travely, A day
olic Church is Time. Father Tiime al
The soul gathers wisdom out of quiet, is not a day well spent unless you have
ways vindicates her teaching and her and strength out of struggle and con tried to send a ray of sunshine into some
policy.
flict.
douded life.
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A tentative program of the seednd
National Conference of Catholic Chari
ties has been issued from the Catholic
University Press,'Washington, D. C.
The object of these conferences is to
MAIN 295.
afford an opportunity.
all connected
DIRECT PRIVAT]^ WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
with the various forms of Catholic char
Dealers in Stocka, Bondi, Cotton, Onin, all Listed and Unlisted Seenritiea.
itable work to meet together to discuss
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
their common problems' and difficulties
MEMBERS 4 New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
for which they have been unable to find
( New York Coffee Exchange.
‘ Liverpool Cotton Exchange
a solution. For instance, the question
;i
‘ Aiaociaie Memben.
arising in many communities where in
stitutional charities are almost wholly
supported by public fimds and are gen
erally non-sectarian, as the phrase is.
Dealer In
“What can Catholics do to prevent these
public charitable and correctional insti
tutions from becoming purely pagan in
&
their management?” “Should we not
Offloe, 1833 ‘V elton S t
make greater efforts to maintain our
Fhonei Haln 586 and 887.
Tarde, 4th and Darlmer Bts.
poor families in their own homes rather
than recommend that the children be
placed in institutions and the hdmes be
C a to ra d o * » F a v o r it* B o o r .
broken up?” “What has been the result
of the present, policy?”
The matter of closer co-operation be
tween Catholic charities even within the
237 CORONADO BLDG.
Denver, Colorado.
same diocese is another subject which is Phone K aln 8675.
likely to be discussed at the conference.
Such co-operation would do much to pre J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
vent duplication' of effort with its in D. A HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Reilly.
HARRINGTON BROS
evitable waste of energy and money,
commodities of which the supply is very
limited in this field.' The cause 6t Cath
olic education received a new impetus
fobbing and Bepalrlng a BpcoUlty.
when the practice of assigning a quali
Phone Champa 2548.
sT un
836 P O V B T B U n iic ST.
fied priest as diocesan director of paroch
ia] schools became general, and there is
no doubt equally good results would fol
low in the management of our charities
if a certain standard of proficiency was
MOT W A T Z X MMATXMOii
B a P A X X S O a jtZ P D D D T
adopted and made obligatory under the
■ T D A V M M A T ^I*.
—vATTETOED TO—
direction of a diocesan supervisor of
charities.

E. E HUTTON & CO.

N8ION

<BROKERS

RED HILL CHAPEL.
There is a little town called Red Hill,
in the state of Texas, which has been
the beneficiary of the Catholic Churclt
Extension society by the building of a
little chapel there. Catholicity in Red
Hill has a peculiar history. During the
famous “Know-nothing” movement an
attempt was made to form a branch of
the organization in that pioneer com
munity. The principal man of the com
munity was, of course, consulted and
asked to head the movement. He read
the literature offered and took the mat
ter under consideration. Noticing that
the whole movement was directed
against the Catholic Church, which wat
described to him as almost the root of
all evil, he made up his mind that, in
order to decide honestly, he would have
to satisfy himself that the charges
against the Catholic Church were true;
so he began a systematic study of the
Church from all sides.
The result of his study was disasterous to the branch of “Knowriothingism.”
He entered the Catholic Church. He be
came a moat devoted member, and suc
ceeded in converting nearly all of his
neighbors. The mission at Red Hill is
made up of the descendants of these
converts. They have kept the faith;
with all the fervor of converts, without
even having a chapel of their own until
the Catholic Church Extension society,
at the request of Bishop Lynch and the
pastor of the district, stepped in and
made a chapel possible. It is now up
to Red Hill to grow to its faith, and the
bishop thinks it surely will.

7 |8 Seventeenth Street *

W M . E. R U S S ELL,

S H I Coke, Wood
Charcoal

Arthur H. O’Brien

ARCHITECT

Tent and Awnnig (ki.

And let me. Blessed Mother,
Forever look to thee
For peace, which from no other
Could ever comfort me.

Assets ...................................... J l.274,376.37
Liabilities ................................
635.191.64
Capital ......................................
400,000.00
Surplus ..........
239,183.83
STATE OF COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY FOR
THE Y EAR ENDING FEB
RU ARY 28TH, 1913.
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance.
It Is hereby certified that The Equita
ble Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany, a corporation , organized under the
laws o f Rhode Island, whose principal
office Is located at Providence. R. I., has
compiled with the requirements o f the
laws o f this State applicable to said
company, and the company Is hereby
authorized to transact business as an
Insurance company In accordance with
Its Charter or Articles o f Incorporation,
within the State o f Colorado, subject to
the provisions and requirements o f the
law, until the last day o f February, in
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
In testimony whereof, I, W. L. Clay
ton. Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
State of Colorado, have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal o f office, at the
City o f Denver, this 1st day o f March,
A. D. 1912.
W. L. CLAYTON.
Commissioner o f Insurance.
EDWIN STARKEY.
(Seal)
Deputy.
Published In The Catholic Register by
authority o f Commissioner o f Iiyurance.
STATE OF COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT FOR 1911
AND COPY OF CERTIFICATE
OF AUTHORITY.

The Catholic Knights of America cele
brate their thirty-fifth anniversary Sun
day, April 25th.
LATE FR. TOBIN OF PITTSBURGH.

CO.

Phone 1135

EQUITABLE FIRE AND MARINE IN
SURANCE COMPANY of Providence,
R. I.

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

liuiiHn

THE d H S nvilK

STATE OP COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT FOR 1911
AND COPY OF CERTIFICATE
OP AUTHORITY.

London, April 14.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
who vas the provisional president olf
China, has written to a friend here re
joicing over tlie prospect of religious tol
eration in the ne wrepublic.
“I am sure,” he says, “that Christiaiiity will flourish under the new regime.!’

1426

H eating & V entilating
Contractors

TO MARY.
(A. G., in Loretto Magazine.)
0 Mary, Queen of Angels,
Of all pure creatures blest,
0, let me, ever faithful.
Within thy heart find rest!

CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA.

THE SCHAEFER

A subscriber fells us that the late Rev.
Father Tobin of Pittsburg was among
the clergymen sent by one of the Pitts
burg dailies some years ago on a pil
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INgrimage to the Holy Ijind.
, SURANCE COMPANY of Boston,
Mass
FIRST PORTO RICAN PILGRIMAGE Assets ........................ ' . ......... 358.440,118.63
Liabilities .............................. 53,868,811.65
TO ROME.

1525 Larimer SL

FOR'GOOD W O R K CALL UP '

I

Colorado Laundry
Phone

741

2 2 0 7

L A R IM E R
I'.a w M

FIRE :: INSURANCE
0$CAR L. MALO,
TeL Main 700.

___________ 5 0 5 14th St., K. CeiBldgi

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest l^ench Hand Work In the city
M ain 1 6 8 4

____________ 1 6 S 7 BROADW AY

THE W . H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Main 676

v

7 28

Establtahed lITC

G a s & O e c tr ic B u ild in g

J fM E S A. FLEM IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

Capital— Mutual.
1536
S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
Surplus ..................................
4.581,306.98
DENVER, COL0.
STATE OF COLORADO, Insurance De PHONE 3131.
partment.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY FOR
9f
<1
THE YEAR ENDING FEB
RU ARY 28TH, 1913.
Here you’ll find the best o f every-thlng In our line. Your phone will place
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance.
us at your service.
)
'*
It Is hereby certified that The New
England Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, a corporation organized under the
laws o f Massachusetts, whose principal
office Is located at Boston, has complied
JNO. A. OBERG, PROP.
with the requirements o f the laws o f
Just Call South 2159
this State applicable to said company, 264 South Broadway.
and the company Is hereby authorized
to transact business as an Insurance
company In accordance with Its Charter
or Articles o f Incorporation, within the
g j 2 s q 6
- § o o i
3 r i^ u A a o r ie ^
State o f Colorado, subject to the pro
visions and requirements o f the law-,
until the last day o f February, In the
year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
In testimony whereof. I, W. L. Clay
ton. Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
State of Colorado, have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my. seal o f office, at the
City o f Denver, this 1st day of March,
A. D. 1912.
W. L. CLAYTON,
Comml.ssloner o f Insurance.
EDWIN STARKEY.
w orks
(Seal)
Deputy.
Published In The Catholic Register by
authority o f Commissioner o f Insurance.
STATE OF COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT FOR 1911
AND COPY OF CERTIFICATE
OF AUTHORITY.

On April 25, a party of 100 Porto Ri
cans will sail on the steamship Saxonia
of the Cunard Line to make a pilgrimage
to Rome, Lourdes and other places in
Europe dear to the Catholic heart. They
will be under the spiritual direction otf
Kt. Rev. Bishop Jones, 0. is. A., of Porti
Rico. An audience with the Holy Far
ther has been assured and arrangements
will be made to celebrate mass daily or
shipboard.
After Rome, the party will visit Floi
ence, Venice, Padua with its famous ba
silica containing the remains of St. An
thony, Milan, Genoa. Nice, Marseilles,
Toulouse, and Lourdes with its famous
church and grotto. From Lourdes the
party will visit Spain and return from
Cadiz and Barcelona. Bishop Jones has
engaged the management of McGrane’t
Catholic Tours, New York City.
The pilgrimage was inaugurated il
celebration of the 400th anniversary of
the founding of the diocese of Portb
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
Rico, the oldest diocese in America.
PANY OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, Chicago, 111.
A.ssets .....................................39,616.335.75
BOOK ON LORRETINES.
We are pleased to announce the pub
lication of a volume entitled “Loretta,
Annals of the Century.” YVe feel confi
dent that the book will have a real in
terest for those who keep in touch with
the work of Catholic education in the
United States, and in particular with
the work of the Sisters of Loretto. The
fact that the “Ann.ils of the Century"
bears an introduction by His Grace Most
Rev. J. J. Glennon, D. D., and a letter
of approval from His Lordship Right
Rev. Dennis O’Donaghue, D. D., and
comes from the pen of Miss Anna C.
Minogue, a highly gifted writer of the
day, will greatly enhance its value for
all who peruse it. The American Press
gives it the following notice: “A book
of historical interest, ‘Loretto, Annals
of the Century,’ by Anna C. Minogue,
with an introduction by the Most Rev.
John J. Glennon, 1). b., archbishop of
St. Louis—300 page.s, 21 illustrations. A
fascinating narrative of the accomplish
ments of the pioneer Catholic women of
Kentucky, and how they established the
Lorretine congregation, the first comr
munity in the United States of native
American women, and its consequent
work throughout the country. Ready
April 25.”

Liabilities ................................ 8,832,009.77
Capital ........................................ 500.000.00
Surplus ....................................
284.326.98
These amounts Include both L ife and
Accident.
,
STATE OF COLORADO, Insurance De
partment.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY FOR
THE YEAR ENDING FEB
RU ARY 28TH, 1913.
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance.
It Is hereby certified that The Na
tional Life Insurance Company o f the
United States o f America, a corporation
organized under the laws o f Illinois,
whose principal office Is located at Chi
cago, has complied with the require
ments o f the laws o f this State applica
ble to said company, and the company
Is hereby authorized to transact busi
ness as an Insurance company In ac
cordance with Its Charter or Articles of
Incorporation, within the State o f Colo
rado, subject to the provisions and re
quirements o f the law, until the last
day o f February, in the year o f our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirteen.
In testimony whereof. I, W. L. Clay
ton, Commissioner o f Insurance o f the
State o f Colorado, have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal o f office, at the
Cltv o f Denver, this 1st day of March,
A. D. 1912.
W. L. CLAYTON,
Commissioner o f Insurance.
EDWIN STARKEY.
(Seal)
Deputy.
Published In The Catholic Register by
authority o f Commissioner o f Insurance.

W e'll Merit Your Patronage

South Broadway Grocery and Market

‘! DEEP ROCK

WATER

O F F IC E S 616

-

C a p it o l B e e r
IS THAT PURE MALT AND HOP
BEE^ WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT

The Queen of Table Beers
Order Phone Champa 356

3701 Wazee SL

NO B e tte r BEER Brewed

|

N F F F ’ ^ W iener Maerzen ^
and Gold Belt
Phone

M a in

1105

^ Pure, D elicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

Awnings, Upholstering
Cabinet Making. Refintshlng; Window
Seat Cushions. Box Springs and Mat
tresses made to order and made over.
W e are experts at the b aiineii, and are
able to execute work neaUy and quickly.

G . S A L Q U IS T ,
PHONE MAIN 7548. 512 E. 13TH AVE.

Boost fo r Your Town and Your State
Don't Be a Knocker!
Fresh Beer
Order
Delivered
a Case
unnK zangs
Dally to
for
AU Parts
Your
of the
City
.Home
Phone Gallnp 162

P ite r Beer

lAU N D R YC?
2 6 0 0 -2 6 2 0 CURTIS ST.
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T E R

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

DBWVEJt OATHOUO UQISTEX.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1912. |

FOR TRAVELER

T h e P e tte p ie r - P u r c e ll
In s u ra n c e A g e n c y

P in c u s h io n s o f N ovel D esig n s M a k e
A c c e p ta b le T o k e n s Betw een
P a rtin g Frien d a .

502 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG„ Denver.

PRETTY GIFT

S on E T B IN G

o m io L ic W o
At H O M E

CHANGES IN SPORT OF BOYS

L in g e r ie .

l/e te ra n R e c a lls D ays W h en T h e y O ld
N o t H a ve M odern A d v a n ta g e s— '
T e n n is W a s W o m a n ’s Gam e.

F ro ck

' "Boys’ sports are undergoing as
great a revolution as those of their
elders,” said a veteran sportsman ire
cently at a luncheon where seveiral
"old-timers” were at the botlrd.
t’When I was a boy,” he cpntlnuled,
"we played games that the youngsters
of today would sneer at We had shlnney, baseball, of course; a sort of
variation of football, played with, a
round ball, more like the socker gaine
of today; rlnklng, played like polo, on
the Ice; foot races of any distance aind
never timed, and several other oli>tdoor sports. We had slight chance for
Indoor games, as we did not have the
wonderful gymnasiums the younger
set has today. Basket ball was toknown on that account and we would
have laughed a f the person who s^d
baseball could be played Indoors.
“Today the boy has golf, baseb'411,
football, tennis, track meets, outdoor
basket ball, field hockey, swlmmlhg
meets, bowling, fencing, and all sorts
Df gymnastics. 1 can Imagine a boy
of my day plajdng golf.
The first
time I saw a man with a caddy bag
I laughed and, together with a crowd
Of youngsters, followed him around
his course. He was an old Scotch
man and had Introduced the game In
my town to several other citizens of
the ‘daring’ sort. I since have become
kn enthusiastic golfer, and both my
|)oy8 play, but It was Impossible |to
associate igolf with pleasure then. ^ '
“Tennis was a woman’s game no
boy would play unless his sister
pompelled him so she could become
roficlent In the net contest and bept
er sisters. Shlnney was our big
game during the summer and f^H
months. We did not have the ornate
Iticks that are used by boys tqday In
their games of polo, but they were
made of old canes, hickory roots or
Already there are appearing deml-season hats draped with two colors
any old piece of wood that happened of mallnes, and this mode of trimming bids fair to be a spring favorite.
to have a crook In the end of It. We The hat pictured here Is of black mllan with a brim facing of velvet. The
bad swimming a great part of the mallnes folds and loops are of white, over black, a black and gold orna
time. We would go In the water as ment bolding the loops In place. 'I'he blouse is a new white lingerie
early as March and It would have to model with touches of black in net folds and buttons.
be a cold day In the fall that would
Dot Ihid us paddling about.
“With all this Improvement in
MORNING ROBES ARE DAINTY
sports for the younger American, I
believe they are becoming more atihE la b o ra te O rn a m en ta tio n A llo w e d on
letlc. In fact, the only drawback
C o stu m es to B s W o rn a t
about the whole business Is that my
B re a k fa st.
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polf, and I pride myself somewhat on
Breakfast robes are being made in
my game, too.”
most ornate style with fiouncings and

B y D S . T . ] . ALLEN
F o o d S p e c ia lis t

H O S P IT A L F E E D IN G .
A tte n tio n Is called by a profe salo n al re a d e r of th ese H in ts
to th e fact, long ago dem on
stra te d , he says, th a t th e monod ie t Is "c o n tra -in d ica te d ” In the
e xpe rie n ce o f h osp ita l fe e d in g —
th a t th e s ic k m ust have a v a r i
e ty of a ttra c tiv e ly
prepared
food, and th a t th e re fo re th e m on
o diet tre a tm e n t of th e s ic k
is
erroneous. T h is is a h asty con
c lu s io n and is co n tra d icte d by
th e se v e ral cases reported
In
these H in ts , fro m tim e to tim e,
o f re m a rk a b le benefits received
by e x c lu s iv e diets. I have show n
th a t th e p ra c tic e , of te m p tin g
th e a p p e tite o f the s ic k by un
n a tu ra lly prepared foods, when
th e re Is no p h y s io lo g ic a l dem and
fo r food. Is in ju rio u s, and th a t
th e p re v a ilin g p ra ctic e o f m is ce l
laneous fe e d in g pra ctice d In san
ita riu m s and h o sp ita ls Is fu n d a 
m e n ta lly w rong. In su pp o rt of
th is p o sitio n I need o n ly m en
tio n th e
re s u lt
re c e n tly
an
nounced of a long seri'es o f ex
p e rim e n ts
conducted
by
Dr.
H e n ry 0 . B e e so n ,d ie te tic e d ito r o f
P h y s io lo g ic T h e ra p e u tics, th a t
co n stip a tio n Is e s s e n tia lly due to
e xce ssive m ix in g of Incom pat
ib le foods and cu ra b le o n ly In
the prope r sense by re m o vin g
th e cause; a lso th a t of Dr. H o y t
of P h ila d e lp h ia , reported In T h e
M e d ica l C o u n cil, In tre a tin g
"T h e R id d le of R h e u m a tism ,”
th a t th e d ie t in th is m aaldy
sh o u ld be "a s sim p le and e le 
m ental as p o s s ib le ;" not to dw e ll
upon th e w e ll know n benefits re
ce iv e d In c e rta in cases fro m th e
m ilk diet, th e flesh diet, th e
grape diet, and others. D ie t Is
fu n d a m e n ta l in h ealth and d is
ease; It re q u ire s th e m ost com 
petent p ro fe ssio n a l s k k ill In Its
In ve stig ation and a p p lic a tio n to
tre a tm e n t, and It m u tt be A dm it
ted th a t Its s tu d y 's n d th e ra pe u 
t ic a p p lica tio n have been too
long neglected.

E

Practical Fashions

SOME VERY

QUEER

ruchlngs of lace, adorned with satin
rosebuds. The dresses are completed
by shoes to match and dainty little
caps of lace adorned with flowers.
A charming version of the break
fast toilet was to be seen recently In
one of the shops. The foundation of
the dress was white satin, veiled with
pink nlnon and flounced with white
lace. A series of flowers caught up
the lace' flounclngs, and the cap which
went with it had a frill of lace fram
ing the face prettily, with clusters of
flowers at the sides.
Some of the simple house frocks
are filled In at the throat with folds
of tulle In V shape, while others are
made with high transparent collars of
the tulle, edged along the top with a
narrow band of satin. Satin, after taf
fetas, Is the principal material for the
house frock this season and there are
charming little dresses In crepes of
silky weave, trimmed with lace and
satin folds.
In length the skirt of the house
frock touches the ground all the way
round and the sleeves are long to the
wrists.

M A N N E lis

Aged E n g lish m a n S ays B o ys A re N ot
W h a t T h e y Used to Be— H o w
M oors G re e t S tra n g e rs.

K

Mourning the loss of old time man
ners, an aged Englishman said the oth
er day: “Boys are not like they used
to be. If they do not like a school
master they show It nowadays by
treating him with studiously cold po
liteness. Why, I remember when I
was at Eton a lot of us getting hold
of a master Who taught us mathemat
ics and whom we all cordially detesited, and holding him by his heels over
Barnes' pool bridge until we saw In
the distance another master coming
In our direction, when we gladly
loosed our victim and let him slide
Iteadforemost Into the water.”
A New York man writes: “I was
laught to offer my seat to ladles when
traveling.
I foolishly did so a few
flays ago In the subway. All got lb
return from the ‘lady’ was a glassy
ktare, a devilish grin and ‘Oh, sit down,
my boy. I don’t want your seat And
I am Just thirty!”
In the Society Islands two persons
On meeting salute by rubbing the ends
of their noses together, and the salu
tation Is followed by each taking the
hand of the oth%r and rubbing It upon
his own nose and mouth.
Moors of Morocco ride at full speed
toward a stranger as If they Intended
to run him down, and as soon as they
have approached ^near they suddenljy
atop and fire’ a pistol over his bead. !
NEW

SPORT !N

SWITZERLAND

R u n n in g Bob H a s
Been S u b stitu te d
fo r W e ll K n o w n B o b sle ig h — It
T h re e -W h e e le d V e h ic le .
*

In Klosters, Switzerland, a placb
celebrated for the winter sports which
attract thousands of people every
year, a new kind of summer sport has
been introduced, the well known bob-

H a n d -P a in te d

This design llustrates a clever mod
el for a seml-princeas dress which is
suitable for misses and small wom
en. The model closes at the back and
Is made with the slightly elevated
waist line. The dress may be made
with or without round or square yoke.
Cashmere, serge, silk, or any of the
new cotton fabrics may be utilized.
The pattern (5745) Is cut In sizes 14,
16 and 18 years. Medium size requires
4% yards of 36 inch material.
T o p ro c u r e this p a ttern ten d 10 cents
to "P a tte rn D e p a rtm e n t." o f thle paper.
W rite nam e an d addrera p la in ly , an d b<
s u re to f i v e alze a n d n u m b er o f pattern.

NO. 5745.
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E v e n in g Dresses.

Hand painter chiffon goes to the
making of expensive dresses and the
artistic girl who can draw and paint
can achieve most charming dancing
dresses at a very small cost. Beau
tiful results can also be obtained by
any Industrious girl who knows how
to stencil.
'Whatever the design or
color. It Is always well to experiment
on a sample of the chiffon before at
tempting to decorate any part of a
dress. Art decorators supply designs,
materials and directions for stenciling
upon all sorts of fabrics. In stencil
ing chiffon keep the brush perfectly
upright and tap It lightly nijon the fab
ric. There should be no rubbing or
strain upon the delicate mesh of the
material.

Phone M a in 7778.

tCoDVrlght. IS'l by Joseph B. Bowles.)

I

A W h eeled Bobsled.

sleigh being substituted by a running
bob, a three-wheeled vehicle.
The
wheels are covered with rubber tlresi
The wagon is steered by means of a
lever, and the brake is worked by the
feet

An unusual, but extremely smart
color combination was seen on a
Baltimore girl the other day, says the
Sun of that city. Her suit was a se
vere model of Ink-blue velvet and her
bonnet-shaped hat, also of velvet, was
trimmed only with an Immense bow of
coral satin. With It was worn a set
of black furs.

L IF E O F C H R I S T

A Catholic Paper
For ChUdren
T h e C a t h o lic C h u rch E x te n s io n Sotc ie t y p u b lis h e s an Illu stra te d litt le pai>eir
e v e r y m o n th c a lle d th e C h ild A p o s t l a
I t Is e d ite d b y o n e o f - th e p r ie s ts o f
th e S o c ie ty s p e c ia lly f o r lit t le on es. iS
is o n ly twenty-five cents a year. Send
f o r a sa m p le c o p y , or, b e t te r s till, sen d
t w e n t y -fiv e c e n ts in s ta m p s f o r a y e a r ’ s
s u b s c r ip t io n , f o r y o u r b o y o r g irl. Adidress

The Child Apostle,
1133 MrOormick Bldg,,

Chicago, III
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has trained over 30 offieidl Colorado reporters-, Teacbea ae^
shows you 200 words a minute. 96 per cent of verbatim re
porters write our shorthand. Faces (Jity Park. Healthful.
Speed Class $2.50 a Month after Jan. 1—2 Hours Every Night.
P h o n e Y o r k 1888. P a r k H ilt C a r.
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Shoe Repairing

H O U S E H O L D H IN T S .

Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Children’s Soles, 35c,

'When cooking cabbage, onions or
any of the highly flavored vegetables,
leave the dish uncovered while cook

W A L T E R

ing.

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys' Soles, 60c
Ladies’ Soles, 50c
G A M E R S ,

1023 18TH STREET.

After preparing celery for the table,
save the tops and small bits for soups
and stews.
The green tops of horseradish will
grow again If planted.
P\)r colds, a few drops of turpentine,
four or five, on loaf sugar, will break
up a cold In one night. If the cold Is
In the head, a good greasing of the
nasal pasages and the outside of the
nose with carbolated vaseline Is a
great relief.
A severe cold on the chest may be
relieved by a good greasing of lard
and turpentine, one part turpentine to
two parts lard.
Cough Medicine.— Boll two ounces
of flax seed with a quart of water.
Strain, and add two ounces of rock
candy, a half pint of hqney, the Juice
a t three lemons. Boll all together un
til well mixed. Let cool and bottle.
Two tablespoonfuls, taken hot, is a
g»od dose.
Another fine cough cure Is sliced
onions. Sprinkle with sugar and put
Into the oven In a granite dish to
cook. When the onions are dark
brown the sirup will be ready to use.
A glass of warm milk taken before
retiring la a good sleep producer.
Hot milk Is a good drink to take be
fore starting out Into the cold, as It
warms and nourishes at the same
time.
Beets are fattening, and they are
a food which should appeal to the
thin woman.
Do not leave meat wrapped In pa
per. The meat Is not only flavored by
the paper, but the paper will absorb
the Juices of the meat.
When making French dressing, a
qmall piece of Ice In the salad bow]
win make dressing thick and well
blended.
,
j
The water In which h mutton stew
Is cooked or a leg o f’ lamb boiled li
i a good basis for a soup.

This name stands for highest q u a lity
in business education. Attend thb school
T e L 1229 M ain .
E s U b lls h e d 1198
and a good position is a certainty. W e
F R E D M . C L A R K E , P ro p r.
never have enough competent papila to
supply the demands and we can (hove it Endorsed by every Bank and T ru s t Oo.
O pen 6:80 a. m. u n til I p. m.
F u rn is h e d Room s U p s ta irs .
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask.
1646 C U R T I S S T .
D enver, Cele. Call for asefiil souvenir, free.

Clarke’s Restaurant
P e rs o n a l E x p e rie n c e , 20 Ye a ra .

J. D. S e erie .

A

Ja m e s Sw eeney.

The Seerie-Sweeney Cigar Co.
F IN E S T C IG A R S
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S
1S34 C U R T I S S T R E E T
P ho ne M a in (890.
D e n v e r, Cote.

PHONE MAIN 7377.

Business School,
I
1731 Arapahoe Street

HENRY WARNBCKE. Projlr.

The C apital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
1511
—'

C ham pa
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1461 L A R I M E R 8T., Ce^ II

JO H N A N G L U M

P io n e e r D ru g S t o r e
■ etebllehed 47 Yaare.

P re s c rip tio n s C a re fu lly Prepare#

T e le p h o n e 2851

1744

C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
S P E C IA L T Y

Lawrence

E s tim a te s G ive n on
W o rk Fro m Out
of the C ity .

S tre e t

The John A. .Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Feunily Medicinee
°ho nes M a in 4282 and M a in 4283.

930 15TH 8 T . C h a rie * Bid

—M---------------------------------

S hadow V e lin g s P o p u la r.
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Shadow velllng;s are Immensely pop
ular; “shadow” designs, as well as the
fishnet patterns, are reproduced In the
new Shetland veils, which will be used
a great deal this summer. They make
practical motor veils, for they may be
laundered with Impunity.
i

Grade L ig ie Lump
P r o m p t D e liv e r y

a S p e c ia lty

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Co.

H e re Is a N ew and D re s .y S ca rf.

Hmise painting. O’Donnell A Thommpn. 1619 Tremont Phone Main 1737.
■ PRINTED—500 cards, .$1 and up; 500
envelopes. 95c and up; 500 letterheads,
.$1-50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
labor. 1224 14th street.
Jxidies’ last year summer hats cleaned
and blocked in the latest shapes. Denver
Hat Factory, 1527 Tremont, opp. Court
house.

Coal, Wood,
Hay, Grain,
Flour, Feed,
Etc., Etc.

Pretty scarfs to wear with street East Side Branch and Main Office
suits are made of heavy, black Brus
3 4 6 2 W a l n u t , Cor 35th
sels net, trimmed with narrow, os
Phone Main 1974.
trich feather bands. These run In
two stripes down the center and out
line the center scarf.
These scarfs
are about a yard wide by three yards
long.—Vogue.
'

South Side Braaeh,
22

S. B roadw ay
Phone South 311)6.

Free to Subscribers
O LD A N D N E W

T h e G r e a t e s t C a t h o lic P ic 
t u r e o f t h e C e n tu r y

Upholstering and Cabinet Shop
OLD MAHOGANY AND WALNUT PIECES ODR SPEQALTY
PHONE MAIN 3223.

112 E. Seventeenth Ave.

J. B. Gearhart

Moved from 251 Broadway to 1079 Broadway

J. Culler, Quilter,
Piece Quilts Quilted, $1.00 per Quilt up.
Comforts Made to Order.
1079 BROADWAY,

Denver, Colo.

765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone Main 7230
Corsage Flowers,
P
The vogue for corsage flowers,
both at home and abroad, is strong at
present, and shows signs of becoming
even more widespread, says the Dryby Compressed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
We make FlulT Rugs from your old Carpet.
goods Econoipist. Garnitures of this
character are worn on evening and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
theater dresses and on afternoon
gowns as well, and give an unusually
smart touch to the toilette. _HighELIABLE!
m
« _____________ ___ ■
Mail Orders for
grade millinery Is also making use of
COURTEOUS!
Repairs Given
these satin flowers. Window dressers
PROMPT!
^
» »
■
Our Best Attentioa
should use them as often as possible WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES
in displaying merchandise.

I. T. UPTON & CO.
CARPETS CLEANED

|T )(7 0 T 7 C 1 I

The W estern Stove Repair Co.

B a ltim o re S u it.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLIEGE

A g e n c y o f t h e L o n d o n & L a n c a s h ir e
P lr e In s. C o., the F id e lit y & C a s u a lty
C o., N . T .; L a w U n io n & R o c k In s. C o.

Penny dolls made of china are the
foundaUon of cunning little pin cush
ions, which look like ballet-dancers at
first sight, but on second glance it la
discovered that In Ueu of fluffy skirts
they wear balls of brightly colored
satin, silk. Pompadour ribbon or tinsel
cloth. To dress one of these cushiondolls, wind a strip of Inch-wide cotton
about the trunk, from the waist over
the left shoulder, back to the waist
again and over the right shoulder and
then tack It with stout thread. That
la the basis for the,fluffs of cottonscented with sachet powder— which
must be put on to form a symmetrical
ball that Is covered with white, soft
linen and finally with the fancy silken
material. When finished, the doll’s
hands, feet and head only are uncov
ered and no matter how many long
pins are stuck Into her, their points
are scarcely likely to reach her trunk.
Pin cushions of fancy ribbon, velvet
or silk of oblong shape have three
plain plump comers and one that Is
trimmed with two square double
leaves of silk which fall over both Its
sides and, when their baby ribbon
strings are untied, reveal several In
side leaves of embroidered flannel for
holding needles of various sizes. At
the other end of the cushion and set
directly at the center of Its shortest
edge, are ribbon loops by which the
cushion may be suspended. This Is
the Ideal steamer or traveling pin
cushion and makes a most acceptable
bon voyage gift.

D IET AN D H E A L T H
HINTS

E D U C A T IO N A L

N e w V a n ity Bag.

The latest fancy exploiting the bead
la seen In the new vanity bags made
entirely with beads a trifle larger
than a haricot bean.
‘The bags are lined Inside with silk
or brocade, and have the usual clasp
top, whilst the outside Is covered all
over with beads, all of equal size.
Beads form the loop handles, and
make a fringe at the lower edge of
the bag.

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.

, - , «

PHONE CHAMPA 315.
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1513 Fifteenth S t
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The Mail Order House i

/
What This Great Picture Is and Its Significance to Catholic Life in America.
\\Tien the announcement was made that the Pope of Rome would apboint
three additional Cardinals for America, the Lifeograph Company of Arrierica
commissioned William Ottman, the famous composition a'rtist. to proJiKe a
painting that would fittingly commemorate this great event in the annuls of
American Catholicity. Mr. Ottman was materially aided in his work byiRev.
John A. Naifa, SS., the well known author of church ettiqiiette, vestiijents,
robes and habits of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
i
It Js a Picture of Historical Interest and Should Be in Every Catholic Rome.
'This pictu"' is 10x14 inches, and is suitable for framing.
Reproduced in Colors and a Fac-Simile of the Original Painting.
).
The Lifeograph reproduction is done in genuine water colors with brushes,
and is a wonderful example of modern art achievement. The process is in
Intaglio, engraved on copper, and cannot be immitated bj' any other process,
especially as regards the brocaded silk finish effects.
Exact in Every Detail, and in Accordance With the Rules of Etiquette of the
Church.
As a special compliment to our new and old subscribers we will send one.
FREE Lifeograph copy in colors of this beautiful painting.

A il yon have to do is to mail to onr
office a remittance for yonr snbscription.

OF YESTERAY IS THE TELEPHONE
ORDER

B u n g a lo w Rugs.

HOUSE

OF TODAY.

THE

i

MAILS ARE SLOW. THE LONG DIS
Through the winter many home lov
ers return to the old fashion of sew
TANCE TELEPHONE PLACES YOUR
ing carpet rags to be woven Into serv
ORDER AND BRINGS ITS ACCEPT
iceable rugs for nursery and sitting
ANCE IN ONE CONVERSATION.
room, as well as for the furnishing
of the summer bungalow. The touch
of black is most desirable to set off
the brighter stripes, says an exchange,
and for this purpose old black stock
ings cut around and round in spiral
fashion, or as an api^e is peeled, to
c
make a long strip, will be found useful o
o
•
c
to the very toe*
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
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The Mountain S tates Telephone
and Telegraph Company

AM eot ICAN jCa r d S i a :^..^

ll,.

c
c

The Catholic Publishing Society,
1 9 3 0 C L rtis St., Denver, Colo.
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his father before him.” If the family is saved, the nation is already reformed.
How does your family compare with the nation? Multiply your brood by five or
ten millions and you will know to a nicety what kind of nation you are work
ing for.
'
'
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METHODISTS SUPPORTING

REPEATING CONFESSIONS.

^ SULMONETTI.

(Continued from Page One.)
in heaven, our best mother. Rejoice that
“(Continued from Page One.)
-7 -i-f• -4 God is so good, Christ so kind and full
istry
to a very worthy eiement of our
I BY THE JANITOR,
Clara Barton passed away on the eve of the international convention of the
of mercy. Open up your heart and fill
population, because they are indeed ‘a
Red Cross, an association which owes its origin to her. While thousands fought
it with confidence, joy, calm, peace and
sheep without a shepherd,’ who moved
“When a couple ^tand up’ 4ith a
through the civil wpr stimulated to heroism by patriotism, she labored on the
cheerfulness.
/
our Big Brother to infinite compassion.
couple in church does — ?”
same fields of battle urged by a woman’s sympathy for suffering man. The sol
The other day 1 received A letter from
Those whom the Lord has entrusted with
‘Tes, the priest couples ’em.”
v
dier’s fight was for liberty, her’s for life. She was a veteran of many wars fought
Sister Thomas, in which she relates an
earthly means, who may be interested
under many flags.; yet she was a soldier in only one cause—humanity. She was
incident that will prove very instructive
jin the noble enterprise, may correspond
James Wilson is a sturdy oak.-i-Baltiin the wars of the World what the Sisters of Charity and Meicy had been, and
here, so I take the liberty to insert it.
with Mr. Frank E. Miiler, room 420
more Sun.
!
still are on the. battlefield of their own country.
A dear, good, pious old lady was listen
ISymes block, Denver, Colo., or write the
Some
dendrologists
call
him
a
! chest
ing to a discussion on the merits of gen
(pastor.
nut.
» The law recently enacted in New Jersey by which no justice of the Peace will
eral confessions; someone had advocated
“The Italians are warm-hearted; they
repeating them often. ,The dear old "saint
be allowed to marry a couple, deserves more than passing notice. The Knights
Somebody asked ug last week flad we
love to shake hands, and they appreciate
spoke up rather warmly: “What! D’ye seen the Jewish outlook? We tol(| them
of Columbus showed by their active interest that they are working for the best
what we are trying to do. They are
want to make a liar o’ God. Didn’t He it had been months since we had stood
interest of society. The action of the New Jersy legislature should stir other
'extremely responsive. The enthusiasm
say that if we confess our sins onejs with
States to consider the magnitude of the dangers to State and society at large
I
‘
qf^the Italians is just the kind to make sorrow and try to give them up after on the West <3olfax viaduct.
arising from hasty, ill-advised unions effected by any justice of the peace. In our
splendid Christians. Italians have played that that they are forgiven and plotted
legislative bodies homely wisdom should accompany legal knowledge.
Dollie—But I don’t want to wash my
a part in the Christian faiths. The first out forever? Isn’t that enough for yel
face, grandma.
'Christian convert among the Gentiles What do you want to be confessing them
Even good Catholics, when discussing government reform, will not be inter
Grandma—But you must, dear. : When
was an Italian-Comelius. They are loy again for? It looks as if you didn’t be
ested in the lessons taught by, history. The example adduced from history are
I was a little girl I always washed my
al, too, being tenacious to convictions, lieve Him and want to make fcm a
face.
dismissed with the remark: “But those are cases where religion effected a re
ready to die for them. The Italians have liar.”
form.” Are we trying to find a better means of reform — or is the religious
Dollie—Yes; and just look at ii now I
helped to make America as rich as it is.
'Thaf is theology, common sense and
reform of the individual making up human society, excluded from our present-day
Let us give them our Gospel and they Clhristian wisdom all in a nutshell. A
“Did you ever play in ‘Hamlet^?” in
notion of good government; or, again, do we strive for a government better than
will love us and show themselves our kind person who has generously par quired a theatrical manager of a recent
•we have, yet not too good.
brothers.
doned a fault once is not pleased or com acquisition to his company.
Difficulties Encountered by the Pastor. plimented if the person thus forgiven
“Ever!” exclaimed the newcomer.
A Government that is the rule of the people, for the people, by the people,
“Our chief difficulty is not with anar keeps coming again and again apologiz “Why I’ve played in every hamlet in
must have a moral and just people. Such a nation’s laws are only the expression
chism or agnosticism, but with Roman ing and asking pardon. He wants him the United States.”
of the people’s idea of right and wrong.
ism, and I know something about this. to go away and forget it and not,do it
First, because I was a Roman Catholic, again. So with God. He has forgiven;
Having told all about politics afld ho^
and studied under the priest in Italy; He is kindness and goodness itself, and to run states, cities and the nation, the
and, second, because of the trials and He only wants you to show that you versatile George Creel of the Denver
persecutions created by the local priest are sincere. Don’t be bothering Him and News has now undertaken to toll the
and sisters in my missionary field and questioning His power and authority by church what to do! ’Ware the church,
every other field. I know that the repeating your confession when you have George—we tackled it once.—Boulder
Beginning Monday, April 22, the Sis After living with his brother Charles for
Americans love the Italians. I know made them honestly and He has forgiven. Camera.
ters of Loretto at St. Mary’s academy, some time he was arrested by the blood
that the atmosphere of light, honesty
That remark of the old lady is truth
this city, will celebrate the centennial hounds of the Revolution and was sent,
and holiness in which you are born and instinctively expressed, ft is a perfect
“These church fairs are woijiderful
of their order with an appropriate order with many priests, to the penal colony
which you have breathed since your in commentary on the text of St. John; it things,” said the pessimist one flvening
of exercises. The sisters at Loretto of Cayenne. After a year of incredible
fancy makes it almost impossible to gives the correct meaning to a “T.” It last week. “Why people who never re
Heights, just outside the city, and nearly suffering he escaped, reached the English
realize the darkness of Roman degrading is only another way of saying the same member your name at any other time
every other Lorrentine academy in the colony of Berbis, secured passage for
slavery of the Roman church. Your divine thing. It is the inspired truth in develop a prodigious memory if they
country will also have an elaborate pro Liverpool for himself and six com
precious time is too much taken by the simple human words. “If -we confess our hold a chance book at a church faiir.”
gram.
panions, the only survivors of thirtysacred duties to study the long labyrinth sins. He is faithful and just to forgive
At St. Mary’s the order of exercises four exiles. Besides those mentioned,
of this modern ‘Babylon. That is the us our sins and to cleanse us from all
They so say this is true: ’Twas a
will be as follows:
three daughters of the family became
reason why so many. Protestants help iniquity.” To the best of our ability we rainy night; she had just accepted his
Monday, April 22, 9 a. m.—Requiem nuns of different orders. After many
the Romish church financially and mor have complied with His conditions, have offer to escort her home. “I have been
mass for deceased members. Removal of cmel persecutions under the French Di
ally—they believe that the Roman done all that
requires. He will be wondering,” he remarked, “whether it is
remains of sisters from Mt. Calvary to rectory, Father Charles Nerinckx suc
church can do good work in this coun faithful to His promise to pardon and to on account of my umbrella or my com
ceeded in reaching Baltimore, and with
Loretto Heights.
try—but remember only this: In no wipe out ali our sins and iniquity, and pany that I am allowed to com^ with
Tuesday, April 23, 9 a. m.—Mass for other exiles was received by the holy
Country as Italy the prieMs and sisters to restore us to His favor and friend you?” “It is neither,” she replied; “it
Bishop Carroll with open arms. Then
friends and benefactors.
had, and have, such opportunities of ship. All we have to do now is to begin is on account of my new Easter hat.”
Wednesday,April 24 (Centenary Day), he spent some time at Georgetown col
showing the world whether and how a new and more virtuous life and go
10 a. m.—Pontifical high mass; cele lege studying the English language to
they could uplift a nation. ‘The Church ahead living it.
“Finds Clubs Aid Mothers,” heidlines
brant, Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, D. D.; as prepare himself for the American mis
of Rome,’ which shed the ‘Protestant
In this instruction I wish to discour the New York American. A vert good
sistant priest, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Robin sion, and finally reached the field for
blood’ in the past, is working today at age the habit of making general con parlor diversion is to take the daily
son; deacon of the mass. Rev. William which God had destined him.’ Time pre
'your very door to ‘enchain the people’ to fessions by a great many who do not newspapers and try to puzzle out what
O’Ryan; sub-deacon. Rev. H. L. McMena- vents giving any account of the priva
superstitions with every means and to need to make them at all. I want them the headlines mean.
When you’re
min; deacons of honor. Rev. J. B. Guida, tions and hard labor of the good father,
ridiculous practices. I have been excom- to pay more attention to their ordinary through with the first one, try thiA from
S. J.; Rev. D. Pantanella, S. J.; masters and we pass on to the founding of the
: municated because I was miraculously confessions and thus to depend less on the Denver Post: “Main Rose Stream
of ceremonies, Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. Order of Loretto:
! converted when I entered the Boston general confessions. Many people de Sunk in Sea.”
|
F. McDonough; sermon. Rev. Edw. Barry, “The daily increase of Catholics in . University of Theology. My uncle, the
pend too much on the one and too little
“Permit me,” said the polite book
S. J.; drink for the clergy; toastmaster. Kentucky made Father Nerinckx realize ; priest, said that I was selling my soul
on the other. They slide over the one
more and more the necessity of provid to the. Protestant devils, and again he
agent, “to call your attention to d little
Rev. William O’Ryan.
and worry over the other, fo^rgetting that
work I have here.”
j
Saturday, April 27, 3 p. m.—Enter ing their children with a Catholic educa cursed me, but they are so blinded, and
they approach a holy sacrament in eith
“And may I,” asked the equally po
tainment by the Alumnae; congrega tion, without which the churches he had cannot see that the people they have er case. In this way many souls are
tional singing of “All Hail the Queen,” built would be void of worshippers so cursed have been blessed, and the people very much retarded in their spiritual ad lite man at the desk, “call your jattensoon as emigration ceased. After having
tion to a whole lot of work I have
with orchestral accompaniment.
that they have ‘blessed’ have been vancement, disturbed and worried about
here?”
Wednesday, May 8 (Children’s Day), for years recommended the enterprise to cursed.
Here in Denver the Italian i the past and neglectful of the present,
9 a. m.—Maas; concert; entertainment. the pious prayers of priests and religious ipriests are spreading all sorts of unkind ; and the future.
The “Dog Song of the Ozarks” ^ now
The history of the religious orders of at home and abroad, and patiently and calumnious expressions among the I I hope I may have succeeded in dethe church will be searched in vain for awaiting God’s own time for the realiza people, but the good Italian people have I terring many from repeating unnecessary fairly familiar to the country generally.
■
!
a single one whose birth was surrounded tion of his fondest hopes, he was finally learned to know them well, and they ; or hurtful confessions, and helping all Its refrain:
by more seeming impossibilities than rewarded with the faintest glimmer of are sick and tired of their voke and their make confessions good and in bringing
Every time I come to town
that of the Order of Loretto—but im success. He welcomed it all the more heavy burdens, and are ready to listen peace and pardon and strength into many The boys keep kickin’ my dawg ajroun’ ;
possibilities are unknown to the Al eagerly, from the fact that it looked like to Jesus Christ, who said, ‘Come unto hearts. Amen.
Makes no difference if he is a houh’.
^
They gotta quit kickin’ my dawg ^roun’,
mighty God, at whose command the en a forlorn hope. Had not a lonely Star me all ye that labor and are heavy
tire universe, visible and invisible, sprang in the Far East, the shimmering rays laden and I will give you rest. Take
has been sung in all English speaking
into existence, and His servants, who of which dispelled the darkness of ignor .my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for
portions vof the United States. All por
are chosen by Him for the accomplish ance in but three intellects, been the I am meek and'lowly in heart; and ye
tions of the country, however, cab now
ment of His sublime works, are always sign of the world’s rtdemption?
enjoy tl)» venerable classic, ns the Chi
shall firtd rest upon your souls. For my
“Mr. James Dent, who had in 1807 of- .yoke is easy and my burden is light.’
endowed with the necessary graces to
cago Tribune has translated it intb Bosaid them in their several missions. He fered 400 acres of land for the erection We believe in Evangelism, but we know
tonese, as follows:
Communications Received
who “tempers the wind to the shorn of a school building, having gone on a that Evangelism means reaping, and how
Upon every occasion when a 'casual
lamb” also mercifully lightens the visit to Maryland, returned to Kentucky can there be reaping if there be no seed
This column is open to the readers and fortuitous way or for the transac
crosses He lays upon His chosen ones in 1812, accompanied by Miss Mary sown and no soil?
for their suggestions and opinions on all tion of ordinary business I visijt this
so that they may not only endure them, Rhodes, his cousin. She stayed a few
!
things Catholic. It is hoped that this municipality.
Our Sunday School.
but may gain courage and strength from weeks, at his house, where her sister.
The indolent and pestiferous drehins
“Under the superintendency of Miss will bring valuable assistance toward
them. The birthplace of this (the first Miss Nancy Rhodes, was living; she then
Lida C. Manning our Sunday school is making the Denver Catholic Register the who congregate upon the public |high
female American order) was in Ken went to live with her brother, Bennet
ways indulge in unseemly and fliolent
a very important part of our religious people’s paper for mutual aid.
tucky. “It had been for generations,” Rhodes. Having been educated in a con
exhibitions of hostility toward the
work. The school has an. enrollment of
says Miss Connelly in her “Story of vent, Miss Rhodes took pleasure in con
over one hundred, but during the sum- To the Editor of The Denver (Jjitholic canine friend that accompanied me
Kentucky,” “the choice hunting ground secrating a few hours every day to the
whenever I chance to be in their lojyility.
imer months the attendance has been
Registe':
of the Indians; there Northern and instruction of her nieces, who were de
Admitting for the sake of argiiment
small, averaging about forty. Miss Man . It is with great pleasure that I note
Southern tribes had met in deadly con nied the advantages of Cathplic educa
ning is our efficient deaconess, untiring that you have started a serial story in that my canine friend belongs ; to a
flict, and over its fair expanse had been tion, which she had enjoyed in her Mary
in her devotion to the work, and ts j your paper. ■ I myself, and I think most species that is characterized by eloi gated
fought so many fierce battles that it land home. Pleased with her first ef
dearly beloved by all our people. She of your other younger readers, were very auricular appendages and an ululation
was called the* Dark and Bloody Ground.’ forts, she soon desired to enlarge the
of phenomenal volume and profundity,
will soon speak in Italian.
much pleased to see the first insertion
Kentucky was still true to its gruesome field of her usefulness, and applied to
“Gifts of clothing, toys, books, etc., of “My Lady of Doubt.” Thanking you this circumstance is utterly immf.terial
name, for in more recent years the sav Father Nerinckx for leave to impart re
and estatdishes no logical basis ifl con
are as acceptable as contributions of ! I remain as ever,
age tribes made their last desperate ligious education to the little girls of
travention of the postulate that generic
money.
^
(
A CUNSTANT READER.
Father Nerinckx
stand to resist the advance of American the neighborhood.
variations constitute, no valid excuse for
“Please send all contributions to the
Denver, Colo., April 15, 1912.
civilization. Then, from the Cumberland gladly granted the generous request, and
such flagrant inhospitality.
treasurer. Miss Lida C. Manning, 1630
mountains to the Ohio and Mississippi the school was started in a poor, dilapi
I
Wherefore I take this opportun ty to
Ogden street, or to the pastor. Rev.
Editor Denver Catholic Register, City:
riflers, the land was fiercely fought over, dated cabin. This wretched hut had no
I
declare
in the most positive anfl unFrancesco P. Sulmonetti, at the mission,
Permit me to be amongst the first to ' equivocal manner that the barbarous,
and many a heroic man and gentle floor but the bare ground, and rough
3544 Kalamath street, Denver, Colo.”
offer my heartfelt congratulations upon j supervacaneous specimens of metitopoliwoman fell victims to the savage fury boards formed an equally poor roof,
the product sent forth from the office of I tan juvenility who thus persecutie my
of the aborigines. To add to the con through which rain and snow poured
fusion, on June 18, 1812, war was de freely down on its humble inmates. How ception for Mary Rhodes, Christina the Denver Catholic Register last week, canine friend and companion witlj such
Stuart and Anne Eavern, and the cor i Many of my friends .were bewailing
clared against England, and Kentucky like unto the stable of Bethlehem!”
mordaceous truculence must terminate
nerstone
of Loretto’s foundation was j the change of editorial management on
hastened to take her part in ‘The Sec
“It would be both edifying and instruc
at once and forever these violent and
ond War of Independence.’ The Cath tive to give the entire description of the laid, and thus Loretto has the distinc ; our beloved paper, for we had admired unseemly exhibitions of brutal illi|beralcommencement of this glorious order, but tion of being the first religious congre Mr. Newman’s inimitable ability.
olics were mainly from Maryland.”
ity!
I
We observe several changes for the
Bancroft says of them:' “Bold, hardy the space alloted to such a paper for gation founded in America without af
filiation or connection with any other.
better, noticeably that the space for
and adventurous, and strongly attached bids. Suffice it to say that “the school
Scene Not Laid in Clarke’s, i
Father Nerinckx having given the sis merly given to the “Three Day Liquor
to their faith, but tolerant towards those succeeded beyond the most sanguine ex
A wit, sitting down at a rathflr un
ters the rule by which they were to Cure” is being utilized for better pur
tidy table in a restaurant, picked! up a
of other denominations, the Catholic pectations of both pastor and teacher.”
fashion their spiritual life, began to pro poses; also that the| public is urged to
soiled bill of fare. After looking at it
emigrants to Kentucky proved not un Soon after Miss Rhodes was joined in
vide for their material well-being. express its views thijough your columns.
worthy of their ancestors, who had been her pious work by Miss Christina Stuart
for a moment he said: “By Jove! What
Though he performed his misslonafy ! My humble opinion bias always been that
an excellent idea! Samples of the vari
the first to unfurl on this western con and Miss Nancy Havern, and although
work with untiring zeal, we find that ! a paper supported bjy the people should
tinent the broad banner of universal the number was b o small and the accom
ous dishes glued to the menu!”
modations were so poor they began to through the remainder of his life the be the voice of the jpeople. The minor
freedom, both civil and religious.”
Daughters of Loretto were his dearest faults in this issue |will soon be eradi
Inconsistencies of Life.
Here, then, was the domain in which think of asking the good father to per
care.
cated, I am sure. l|assure you that my
The man with the automobilej
the Order of Loretto came into existence, mit them to be organized into a religious
How true they have been to his saint sincere wishes and j hearty co-operation “can’t afford” to send his children;
and as God “always raises great men for order, but he candidly stated to them
ly
memory and his wise teaching can be is yours. If my snjall assistance would parochial school.
great occasions” the man appeared, in that they would meet most assuredly
The unpractical Catholie who rgucs
the person of the Rev. Charles Nerinckx. with many difficulties and hardships; attested by the thousands lead by them be of any service toi' the Denver Catholic
Register at any time, it is yoiirs to in favor of the Catholic Church.
This great servant of God “was bom they would have to suffer real and ex In the path of salvation.
The atheist who defies “Nature.”
October 2, 1761, at Herffelingen, in Bel treme poverty in this new settlement,
His dauntless and heroic spirit still Icommand, this beiflg but my duty—as
ilerchant who won’t advertise until
gium. In his life of Father Nerinckx, and their inexperience in the customs of Inspires his daughters, and the deathless ' it is the duty of every Catholic—to give
whatever
one
is
!
capable
of
giving
his
bank account grows.
Father Camillus P. Maes says: “We religious life would be, the source of flame of love for God and man enkindled
toward
the
upbuilding
of
the
Catholic
“Booster”
who is a customer o)[ the
many
a
wearisome
temptation.
Like
in
their
hearts
urges
them
on
to
deeds
may confidently assert that there are
press.
mail order house.
few families, even in Catholic Belgium, docile children they listened with rever of heroic self-sacrifice and devotion.
Trusting that soon the Denver dio
Circulation “defies” issued by Tlcnver
which can show so noble a record of re ent attention, but so far from being dis
A teaching order from the beginning,
cese
will be possessed of not only one dailies.
couraged,
they
begged
most
earnestly
to
ligious vocations as the Nerinckx fam
Loretto has remainder true to this
ily exhibits. Besides Charles, the sub be allowed to begin at once. Pleased ^highest of missions. She has never fal- of the best, but the best Catholic pub-,
Frenzied Journalism.
ject of this biography, we note the fol with their spirit of self-sacrifice, the itered, no matter what the obstacles, and lication procurable, I am.
Faithfully yours,
(From -<the Newton, la.. News.
lowing: Peter Joseph, joined the Broth pious priest wrote down on a slip of ionly God knows the difficulties with
MARGARET F. KENTLING.
The peaceful quiet and tranquili|ty of
ers of Charity and died Jjjne 17, 1796. paper a few directions for their mode of which she has had to contend. She is
Denver, Colo., April 16, 1912.
our beautiful little city was ruth essly
John Henry was only fifteen when he life, and allowed them to try it for some alert and progressive, apace with every
disturbed this morning when the glitter
became a novice in the Capuchin convent days. Father Nerinckx at once ac advance, aiming ever at the Christian
of Scherpenheuvel. He had not yet made quainted Bishop Flaget with the step ideal of education.
A Boston minister, speaking of mar ing barrel of a .38 caliber Smith & “Wes
his vows when, in the name of a liberty that had been taken by his proteges, and
It is with the strength of a century riage a few days ago, said: “The Cath son advance agent of death in the hands
they did not wish for, the religious of the zealous prelate gave his full approba of sacrifices and faithful service with olics are far vahead of the Protestants of a frenzied citizen of the Capital “City,
that house were thrown upon a cold and tion to the work.”
renewed vigor and redoubled fervor, with in this matter of marriage. They make who was suffering from a slight mental
Here, then, was the beginning of the the same spirit that animated her vener it a part of their religion.” It is only aberration due to the excessive u^e of
unfeeling world by the agents of the
French Directory, and left ‘free’ to order that was to become such a blessing ated founders, Loretto cornea to'her cen when marriage is viewed as something intoxicating liquors, was seen to flash
choose between the chains of a galley to the cause of education.
tennial to add the gleam of the first sacred that our country will begin to brilliantly in the bright rays of the
slave and the wandering life of a ‘rebel’
On April 25, 1812, Father Nerinckx purely American star to the galaxy of stop the iniquity of the divorce.—Cath warm March sun, near the southwest
comer of the square.
priest, tracked by the gens d’armes. performed the ceremony of religious re- religious communities in the Church.
olic Tribune.

Loretto Celebrates Centenary

O F F I C I A L N O T IC E
^ The Lienver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the,official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The: clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the^ promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we eariiestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copjy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Churdh.
| ,
4-N. C. MATZ,
•
'1
Bishop of Denver.
AiJAIN THE CRY: “WOLF! WOLF!” '
The real shock of last week’s daily quota of news-sensations was the false
.rumor of the death of the Pope.
The report caused much local* excitement. The experience accentuated a sitaution that must have been felt at one time or another by clergy and Catholic
journals all over the country. The situation was this: People of all classes and
creeds called The Register office and local clergy by phone to have the rumor con
firmed. When no word was had at these places, they felt satisfied there was no
truth in the report. They were certain ia their own minds that an organization
8 0 perfect as the Catholic Church, and so vast in extent, was prepared to flash
its news to all parts of the world.
:
But were the clergy and the Catholic press as certain ?
The facts are, both clergy and Catholic journals had their first word from
the extra sold on the street and awaited confirmation or denial from that same
source. They could not say: “If it iwere true, we would get the word.” There
, was no one to whom they could turn as a certain source of correct statement.
They had not even the satisfaction of scolding a Catholic News Agency for poor
service; for news agency, good or bad, we have none.
^
Consequently all ,must guess fori one another until the daily press confirms
or denies; and await the next week’t issue to inform our readers of the doings
of an organization that circles the globe.
Between the speed that anticipaltes the fact and the gait that brings it
a-molding, there is a chance for an argument—at least in our day.
The Denver dailies were generous with such information as they had, for
which many thanks! But these papers should have been asking us questions in
stead of answering ours. In this connection it may be stated that some beautiful
literature has been made on the needs of a Catholic press, and every word is true
—but words will not effect the results hoped and preached for.
The Catholic papers today are just where the secular press wa^ twenty-five
years ago. If they are to be a means of Catholic education they must compete in
attractiveness with the journals that are daily molding the morals and manners
of our people. To do this there must be a change from the ultra-conservatism of
our papers.. In other words, we mu4t worry about rumors of the Pope’s death,
.and not be satisfied with: “We’ll wait a week and be certain.”
What we need is more personal attention from our Bishops—each to the organ
carrying his approbation. If as Bishop Ketteler says: “St. Paul would, if living
today, run a newspaper,” why not Bishop Ketteler run one, and so every other
Bishop. And running a newspaper means getting acquainted with the methods
of the modern press and adopting these methods to our purposes.
Here is a noble work for the laity as well—the Federation of Catholic So
cieties, or the Knights of Columbus, for a national daily.) But in the meantime,
could not the Archbishops at their meeting soon to be held in Wa.shington agree
upon some New York Catholic journail to act in emergencies, such as the one of
last week—and order All Catholic papers bearing their approval, to subscribe a
small amount to meet the expenses?
Then we could wait calmly with the knowledge at least that it is somebody’s
business to learn the facts.

IV'- •
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CROWS IN THE FIELD.
That the Methodist organization has an interest in the'mission among the
Italians of Denver, has been established. Why these people try to destroy what
confidence the Italians may have in iChristianity by defaming the Church, has
always been a question.
They cannot be working on malicle, unless they are infidels and have no fear
of th^e Lord whose name and love they roll so often and so sweetly on the tongue.
In Christ^n’'pride wie must argue against the malicious motive. But if it
is not the malice of prejudice, it mnsit be ignorance: Ignorance of their mission
as teacher of Christianity, and ighorahee of tl»e Church. One could overlook their
- ignorance of the Catholic Church for i^any reasons. But.it takes all the Christian
forbearance of a saint to;'calmly listen to them take their text from the Bible
and their inspiration 'from “For-men-oiily” -manuscripts.
V
Thetp is made the excuse that thjs mission endeavors only to help them who
have not been reached by the Catholie Church. Well and good—^bring those poor
souls the light of the Lord—in God’s flame. Go. But why waste time telling them
of a corrupt Catholic Church, if they have not. heard of it. Deliver your message,
spend your time and energies watering the word; and if it be of God, He will give
the increase.
\ If, on the other hand, you spend; yourselves tearing the C-atholic Church by
your slurs, the best you may hope for is an indifference to all forms of Christian
worship. When you have made the Church out a
she''p’s clothing, they
may and certainly will one day try toi find the' seam in your own hide.
■

.

'
'
• SUNDAY’S EPISTLE.
The Epistle of the Sunday enforces the lesson of Christian meekness. When
Christ was reviled he did not revile; tvhen he suffered He threatened not. Man’s
- resentmnt against manifest and undoubted wrong, thus even self-defense have
strong restrictions placed on them by the spirit of Christian meekness. We must
not, therefore, Ipose sight of the fact that a man may liy,e up to a good natural
code of honor and still be far from Clflristian, and in these days of shifting ideals
it is well for us to enquire how far bur worldly manliness harmonizes with our
Christian lowliness. !
•
The wreck of the Titanic has brought a feeling of depression over the nation.
As the figures marking the toll of Uffe paid for modem methods and speed grad
ually impress us more and more by their enormity, the nation is shocked. It was
the meeting of modern scientifie skillj with nature’s debris, and how mere man
suffers in comparison. That over l,3i0O human beings would be sacrificed to a
simple law of nature is revolting: Thedhinking man must for the very peace of
his mind, admit a Master of nature-j-God. Even then the mystery deepens for
the modem mind whose snain for progress keeps it from occasionally searching
for the answer to the many “Why’s” that confront him in connection with nature
and life. It is only the poor who have leisure to think such thoughts—and take
bpats.
•

'-7-
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While discussing the reform measures of the nation, it may be well to remem
ber that there are two ends to national life: The federal government is one, the
other is the family. Too many in priviate’Tife neglect the home, their only elected
office to help save the nation. What floes the nation mean if not a multitude of
families w h o "^ k freedem and happinjess. After all the old lady may not be so
wrong in remarking, when told of a yiaung man’s crime: “The poor boy—I knew
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Sunday afternoon Father Mannix 1xij>tized Maria Catherine, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Russ.
Frances Grone, 4-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grone of Sherman avenue,
is seriously ill.
The parish social held at El Jebel Tem
ple Thursday evening was a gre-%1 suc
cess and a very welcome event aft sr the
long Lenten season.
The Cathedral male chbrus is now
thoroughly organized with a (lurtcr
membership of 48. Should othei i desire
to join this choir, they must (i, i ly iu
person to Prof. Me.rks, who will roooive
their application.
^
We are pleased to announce thot llcv.
j^ther Bernard Vaughan, the famtus
Jesuit lecturer of London, will lecture
under auspices of this parish early r
May.
The Junior Holy Name soc'f.y have
organized a baseball team for :h> com
ing season.
Holy Hour devotions Friday evii.-ng
at 7^30 o’clock.
Bans of marriage are aQuom’ci’.J lor
the first time between A1 .4. liauk .snO
Pearl Woods, and Hugh ‘‘oo'.ey ^nd
Jnlia Gibbons.
Anniversary requiem high mass win
sung by Father McMen-uu ii Mo’ d-iy
morning for Dennis Murto.
Immaculate Conception »raa-,h if Holy
Name Society.
The regular monthly meeting was held
Thursday evening, AprU 11.
Plans for the annual Memorial Day
pienie were discussed. A. A. Gargaa, R.
6. Sullivan and A. A. Sexton were ap
pointed by the president, Mr. Hynes, as
a committee of investigation. M". Sex
ton suggested that Inunaculite i.orception branch invite Fatlier Belzer an i the
members of St. Leo’s H. N. S. '.o join
them in the picnic.
A talk was given by Mr. Sex''- >• on
“The Protestant Men and Religion .Mov
ment.” A lengthy discussion followed
which Father McDonough and Messrs.
O’Brien, Gargan, Hickey, Reed, H.i i and
•Sullivan took part.
R. S. Sullivan was appointed as i> snm
mittee of one to investigate whe;hcr ct
not there is a statute in Colorado again ■st
profanity.

at 10:30. The Offertory, Regina CoeM,
by Hammerer will be sung by Mrs. How
ard Sleeper, alto soloist.
ST. PATRICK’S.

'Next Sunday is communion Sunday for
the children.
All the children who are to make their
first holy communion this year should be
at the church on next Monday afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
Mass was celebrated on Tuesday for
the repose of the soul of Charles Riordan,
who died recently in Ireland.
Tinder the auspices of the Queen’s
Daughters, Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer delivered
a very entertaining and instructive lec
ture on “Hamlet” at St. Mary’s Academy
laJst Thursday evening. Those of this
parish who were present were Mrs. Ralph
Stinson, the Misses Nellie Lennon, Nellie
Nickerson, Katherine Floya, Lite. Evans,
Mae Ryan, Marjorie Rvan, the Messrs. J.
Gerald Ellard, Edward Floyd and John
Pi Moran.
Dramatic Association.
At a recent meeting of the young men
and young ladies of the parish, an or
ganization ■was formed, to be known as
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Association. Its
purpose is to present to tne parishioners
of; St. Patrick’s and their friends, enter
taining and clean plays that will not
only afford pleasure but will also be of
an educational character. St. Patrick’s
hais many talented people, as has been
demonstrated in the past, and hence
there is no reason why such an organizajtion should not be formed.
At a meeting on Monday the follow
ing people were elected to carry on the
work of the club: Director. Rev. D. T.
O’pwyer; president, Wm, Detmoyer;
vite president, Dan Murphy; secretary,
Joseph Kavanaiigh; treasurer, John McK«ei Stage manager, Thomas Gleason;
musician, Jule Olivier; assistant stage
musician, Edward Elder; Board of Di
rectors—Miss Marg. Detmoyer, Miss
Rpth *Clarke, Daniel Murphy, Joseph
Kjivanagh and John McKee.
Therr first play will be given some
time in June. A rare treat is in store
foir the public.
!
Five Hundred Chib.
'At the card party on last Thursday
the winners of prizes were Mrs. J. P.
Njevans, Mrs. J. E. Dowd and Mrs. Coffey.
Card parties are held every Thursday
afternoon in the library, except on the
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Tfiursday preceeding the first Friday,
Next Sunday will be communion day when it. is held in the evening.
for Young Ladies’ and Children of Mary
ST. LEO’S.
sodalities. In the afternoon, at Loyola

chapel, meeting for the Gentlemen’s So
dality and Holy Name Society. A full
attendance is requested, as there is im
portant business to be 'transacted.
Elegant, invitations -are out for an in
formal dance (nothing Arian about it,
ho'wever) to be given by the Young La
dies’ Sodality of the Sacred Heart parisl^
on 'Wednesday evening, April 24, at half
after 8 o’clock, at Cotillion hall; refresh
ments and cloak room free. The tickets
present this Leap Year feature that, the
upper line is for the name of the Mr. and
the lower for that of the Miss, the young
ladles intending to do the honors. Any
young people of proper age, unwise
enop^ to miss this golden opportunity,
will undoubtedly rue the day, April 24.
Our genial organist, Mr. A1 A. Hauk,
made a pleasant call at the rectory on
strictly personal business. We under
stand, however, that the young man is
soon to join the choir......... of the bene
dicts.
ANNUNCIATION.
The members of the C. hL B. A ,
branch No. 6, will receive Holy Com
munion next Sunday' at 7 ;30 mass. Sun
day is also monthly Communion day for
the Men’s aodality.
Requiem high mass was sung on Mon
day for the repose of the soul of Hajry
S . Jones, at the request. of the Men’s
sodality. On Tuesday requiem mass was
said for Mary Feely.
Mrs. Jacob Sandhoffer is in Seattle,
Wash.
Mr. Lopez and family left Saturday
evening for San Francisco, Calif., where
they intend to make their permanent
home.
^
Mrs. J. McCabe is quite ill, as is also
Mrs. Anne Galligan.
Miss Mary Lopez was the honor guest
at a farewell party given by Miss Irene
Katlin, at her home, on |Wednesday
evening of last week.
The ladies of the L. C. B. A., branch
No. 320, gave a very enjoyable card
party on Monday evening. Prizes were
won by Miss Anna Gilbert, Mrs. Ed Con
nell, Mrs. Fred Genty and Mrs. Sullivan.
Miss Florence Gilchrist has returned
from Dawson, N. M., where she was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Thomas
O’Brien.
John J. Cunningham of Sterling was
in the city for a few days last week.

ST. PHILOMENA’S.

SPIRITUAL RETREAT FOR LAYMEN.

The fair just concluded at the Wom
an’s Club building for the benefit of the
new St. Philomena’s church wa.> an un
qualified success, financially and socially.
The week’s festivities took the aspec'^ of
an old-fashioned church fair, where o«
erybody enjoyed themselves to th fulle.>:,
while discovering the wonders of a grab
bag, or watching with bated breath the
gyrations of the wheel of fortune. Ii
hag been a long time since the people of
Denver have had a chance to visit a
function of this character, and those who
bad the planning of St. Philomena’s fa.r
are to be congratulated on their h.ippy
choice of program for the week’-s intertainment.
The pastor of St. Pnilomena . Rev.
Michael Donovan, wishes to thank each
and every worker, and to esn :ci.-iiiy
thank the ladies who had charge of the
booths, for the harmonious part they
took in making the aihair a si'cccss.
Thanks are also due Denver*! pa jcra for
the publicity so cheerfully given- to Fa
ther Bapst, and the St. 'Vincent’s Hoys’
Band, and to Mr. Charlie Adao. who <n
tertained the band at a turkey du.ner
Monday at the Adams HoteL
It is expected to realize upwards jf
$2500 when the returns are all ir.

(Concluded from Page One.)
the end of the triduum doubtless you
will feel like the man who made the
retreat last summer at S t Mary’s, Kan
sas, and some weeks later wrote about
it as follows: ‘Disinterested as I was
on the first day, I candidly acknowledge
that I was warmed up on the second
day^ and reached fever ,heat on the
third.’ ”
Those who attend this retreat are ex
pected to go to the Sacred Heart col
lege on Thursday evening, July 11, at 8
o’clock. The exercises will commence
on Friday morning and will continue on
Saturday and Sunday. Only about fifty
can be accommodated, and it is recom
mended that each applicant donate $5
to the college fund to assist in the ex
penses, as each one attending is pro
vided with a room and meals. If it is
found that the number of applicants is
larger than can be taken care of at one
time, there will be two divisions, the
second division holding their retreat a
week later than the first. It will be
necessary, therefore, for those who deside to attend to get in their applica
tion early, so that proper arrangements
can be made.
The ertreat will be conducted by Rev.
Father Barry, who will explain the fa
mous spiritual exercises of S t Ignatius
of Loyola. The exercises will be held
in the college chapel, and each one mak
ing the retreat will be assigned a room
in the college building, and meals will
be served in the students’ dining hall.
For the time being the laymen who at
tend will experience to some extent the
life of a religious, and it is predicted
that there will be enough to make two
divisions necessary.
Those who do not receive an invita
tion can secure one by addressing either
Father Barry or Father Brown or by
writing the Denver Catholic Register.

ST. JAMES, MONTCLAIR.

A number of the young folks met at
the home of Mrs. E. O’Flaherty on Park
Hill Thursday evening, where they had a
very enjoyable time. These social ses
sions are developing a number of vocal
artists.
Ed Leonard and John Gusty have re
turned from Fort Colling and are in fv .
ing the boys of Sable with athletic -mtbusiasm.
'
On April 24, the young folks of Mont
clair will give an entertainment, fol
lowed by a dance. The entertain .'.icrt's
in the hands of Miss F. Dupree and Mrs.
P. Wright.
be very sorry to learn of his illness.
We hope for his speedy recovery.
A very pretty wedding was solemn
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
ized last week between Mr. Frank El
A new improvement has been added liott and Miss Emma Moran. They were
to the organ by the addition of motor attended by Richard Nulty and Miss
power. This motor power hae proven a Jane Sheedy.
Mr. Vincent Welsh has returned to
great benefit to the organist, and es
pecially to the young boys, who were Denver after spending the winter at the
coast. Since his return he has become
obliged to pump it heretofore.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick and daughter were a very earnest “Denver booster.”
The Reverend Paator entertained Mr.
recent guests of Father Burke,^
The many friends of Mr. J, J. Torpy, Jack Coffey and Mr, Larry Sparr at din
a prominent member of our parish, will ner.
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i C a t h o lic S u p p ly H o u s e
1 4 6 9 LogaxT'Avenue.

Homesteails

They are coming our way. Why ? '
B eckse we treat them ri|^

slnst Opened for Entry,
.

A Limited
Number of Free

“ Our Prices Are R ig h t”

♦♦ W

ill
'I '

Sum m er
P r ic e s

on

Homesteads
GOVERNMENT IRRIGATED.

JA S . C O T T E R , P rop.

'

Coal, $4.75 per Tton
Coke, W ood and Feed

Prompt and reliable Express.

Phone Maia IWS

T. P. SMITH, 5 2 6 23d Street

Water right payable by the tenyear graduated payment plan.
The land is seven miles from
town, has rural free delivery, tele
phone, and schools.
I consider this a good proposi
tion for a man with a small cap
ital, as his will be the finest farm
ing section of Nebraska.
I have no land to sell, but desire
to establish a Catholic congrega
tion.
Any one interested should come
to see me or write at once.
Will be glad to be of service to
you.
This advertisement will not ap
pear again.

C a th e d r a l

P a r is h

THE STORE OF QUALITY
M AIN 2 6 3 6 , 2 6 3 7

Strawberries,
• i

p e r q u a r t b o x ........................

Hindquarters, Baby Lamb...|1.75
Frontquarters’ Baby Lamb.. .fl.25
Roasting Hens, per lb................20c
Fry Chickens, Ducks and Squabs.

Frank Moritz,
M INATORE,
Scotts Bluff Co.
N EBR.

Fresh Tomatoes, per lb............. i8e
Green Peppers.............................. Sc

DONT THIS LOOK
LIKE SUMMER?
New Potatoes, 4 lbs. f o r ......... 2Sc
Asparagus, per lb......... ............. 20c
Cucumbers...................................15c
Head Lettuce .............................. 10c
Leaf Lettuce .............................. 5c
Radishes, 3 bunches ..................lOc
Pie Plant, 3 bunches..................lOc
Spinach, per lb............................. lOc

R. i t N o. 1

Court House

Pascal Celery, per bunch,
25c, 40c, 60e
New Beets, per bunch................lOc
New Carrots, per bunch............ lOe
Bermuda Onions, 2 lbs...............iSc
WE WILL SELL FOR
SATURDAY ONLY;
Red McClure Potatoes, per
100 lbs................................. 13.00
Extra Fancy MTiite Potatoes,
per 100 lbs............................ 92.75
Strictly Fresh Eggs ............. 25e

J. L KEAGEH, 41144011 L 2 H Aw.

MILLINERY
WE HAVE THE STYLE.

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.

We have the goods to select from.
We pve the right price.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

O p e n e v e n i n g s t i l l 7 :3 0

B e r tm a n n & B a r le y ,
308

F ifte e n th

S t.

Church Directory

Vo Head to g o Downtomi for

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURINC
FACIAL TREATMENT
^We are experts In hair manufacture—
make up your combines In any style,
Open eventngrs by appointment.

M IS S H A L L Y ,
■

431 EAST V IV E T E E V T H A V S V m .
Phone pUampa 318.___________

A. SCHOBER,

TAILOR,
511 FOURTEENTH ST.

Phone Main 8415.

D esP K i

CLEANS AND PRESSES
CATHEDRAL—Chapel, 1830 Logan;
rectory, 1854 Grant; Rev. H. L. McYOUR SUIT
Menamin, rector. Sunday masses at 6,
T h e T r ia n g le
7, 8, 9, 9:45, 10:30 and 11:30 a. m.;
evening services at 7:30; week-day C l e a n i n g & D y e i n g C o .
masses at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15; Holy
1354 COURT PLACE
Phone York 675.
Hour every. Friday beginning at 7:30
p. m.
Phone Main 3399.
530 EAST 17TK A T E W S .
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt, Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. Best of Presh Keats.
Pish and Poultry.
Oysters In Season.
Sunday masses at 5:30, 7 :30, 9 and 10:30
A
.
V
.
C
A
Z
E
N
A
V
E
,
a. m.; evening services at 7:30; weekFather Floyd, 18 p r o g r e s s i n g
very Iday masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
rapidly.
ST. LEO’S— Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O'Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
3458 and 3460 HUMBOLDT STREET
Athletics.
The fellow that is responsible for the |8 - / ’ » ‘ “ ‘i
evening services PHONE MAIN 605
One block south o f Annunciation Church.
saying about the ill wind has a bttle j
0 .3 Q
g
.
score to settle with Coach Scheid and 1Watch Hour and E.xposition of the
I f everybody knew as much as we do about the drux business, many
Father Keith. The storm of last week 1Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
would be more particular in their choice o f a druggist.
You
can do no better than to trade with
completely demolished one side of the |Pfence surrounding the baseball field and i
HEART—2760 Larimer st.;
' Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Revs.
piled dust a foot high all over the dia Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Bruii-,
B
Telephone York 430— 'W ell Deliver the Goods.
mond. Practice was thus made impos ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as
' 1775 HTTKBOLDT ST., COB. OP 18TH AYE ., D EVYEB , CODOBADO
sible for a few days. The team is sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
handicapped somewhat by the sickness high mass at 10:30 a. m.
high mass at 10:30. Loyola Chapel—2550
of Ed Mullen, our crack first baseman.
Ogden st.; masses at 7:30 and 9:30;
Mullen is one of the best first basemen benediction, etc., at both churches on
in intercollegiate circles. Galligan, the Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.;
18I5-X9 WELTON STREET
shortstop for the college, who was week-day masses at 6,7 and 8 a. m. at
Auction Sales Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
the
Sacred
Heart,
and
at
Loyola
chapel
slightly injured in practice, is back in
High grade second-hand house and office furniture retailed, exchanged,
at 7:15 a. m.
repaired, upholstered.
PHONE MAIN 3667.
the game and played in his usual form.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
On account of rain last Tuesday’s nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
game with the Miners was postponed.
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
Elocution Contestants.
S t. L e o ’s P a r is h
The elimination contests in elocution first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES—South
took place last Friday, and thirteen con
pho
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
testants were chosen to compete in the
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
public event, which will occur May 5 at 9 ; 1 5 and 10:30; evening services at
the K. of C. hall. The successful en- 7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and,7:30;
trants in the senior division were:
K. ;first Iridays, mass at 8.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIl’EN TO ORDER WORK
Bowen, W. Higgins, E. Mullen, E. Mur- ' ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E Z IT
phy, L. Pass and C. Robinson.
The !
Eleventh sts ; ^ v . Father Pius,
. .
,
w ^ 41
|0. r. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
junior elocutionists are: J. Cullen, J ., g o
y.gq.
G et Y ou r F eet W e t,
Gardner, W. Hayden, F. Horan, V . Kirk- jweik-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Catch cold, just to do a little
Patrick, A. Shaw and W. Rotliwell.
The |Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
contests promise to be most interesting'®"^ Benediction at 7:45
shopping. Phone us your wants— it’s much more
^T. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
and exciting.
satisfactory. Anything sent on-vapproval. T r y it
Siijth ave.; Very Rev. Joseph A. Firle,
C.'^S. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
St. Mary’s Academy.
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
The House Of
The annual retreat for the students, vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
Modem Retail Druggists
conducted by Father O’Dwyer, began at 6, 6:30 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
Cor. Lipan & W. Colfax.
Pbones Main 1066,1067
Wednesday, April 17.

$ 1 .0 0

Elgin Creamery

C O L L E G E

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS

N O T E ,S

Sacred Heart CoUege.
Mass was celebrated Wedne.Jay at S
Upon his approaching visit to Denver,
otclock for the repose of the o.d of
ij. J. McGinn, at the request f the altar Father Bernard Vaughan, the celebratea
Jesuit orator of London, will be enter
and Rosary society.
At a meeting held in the b'..'cment of tained at an elaborate banquet given by
the church Thursday evenii^ Ihe ladies 'the Alumni Association of Sacred Heart
of the Altar and Rosary societv discussed college, where Father Vaughan will stay
plans for a dance to be given m S' Leo’s while in this city. A committee com
posed of members of the association has
hkll, Thursday, April 25th.
already taken charge of arrangements,
and invitations will be issued shortly
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
for the affair, which will be in every
IThe Young Men’s Sodality of the Holy sense very fine.
This will be a very good opportunity
llamily parish will conduct a debate on
commission form of government at Lovell for the laymen of the city to meet the
hjall. West Forty-fourth avenue and Low distinguished visitor. As a pulpit lec
ell boulevard, Thursday evening at 8 turer of unsurpassed merit. Father
Vaughan has an international fame, and
ofclock.
IJoseph Hovorka, Jr., and Ben J. Sal it will certainly be a rare treat for the
mon will speak in favor of commission Catholics of Denver to be able to hear
form of government, and Jack Carberry him. A telegram of acceptance was re
and Joseph A. Salmon will speak against ceived a few days ago in answer to the
the plan.
invitation - extended him by the com
After the debate a piano duet will be mittee to be the honor guest at the
rpndered by Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Snyder, banquet on the evening of May 6.
sifter which a two-act performance will
Word was received during the past
be staged by “Mutt, and Jeff.” The so week to the effect that the Reverend
dality’s famous comedians, John J. Sal Father Bernard Vaughan, the famous
mon will, impersonate the character of pulpit orator of London, will be a visitor
Mutt, while Lewis A. 'White, president of at the college early in May. The noted
“Stonyhurst” Jesuit will be here to de
fihe society, will impersonate Jeff.
^ Following the above a quartet com- liver several lectures, and thus the ex
ijosed of members of the parish will ren pectations of Denver Catholics who have
frequently heard of him, but wished to
der some enjoyable selections.
. The honorable judges will be as fol- hear him, will be fulfilled during the
k>ws: Arthur Baxter^ B. M. White, Wil coming month. Extensive preparations
liam Murphy, J. S. Rnotek and J. W are bzing made to entertain the dis
iucher.
tinguished guest, and it was with pleas
; A redhot contest is predicted due to ure that we learned of a movement on
ihe fact that there are splendid argu foot among the alumni of the college
ments for and against commis lOi: form to hold a banquet in his honor at one
Of government, and both sides sic c-mfl- of the large hotels of the Aty. Father
dent of being victorious.
Vaughan has been similarly banqueted
by the alumni of the Jesuit colleges of
ST. FRANaS DE SALES.
the large cities of the East, and it cer
tainly is commendable that the gradu
The Ladies’ Aid society will give a j ates of Sacred Heart college have taken
card party Friday afternoon, April 26, \steps to imitate their actions. Father
at the school hall, Sherman and Ala- 1 Vaughan is a preacher of international
meda.
Mrs. Stephen W. Ryan, Mrs. i reputation, and we are singularly fa
Nora Smith and Mrs. Regina Boss. All i vored by his visit to Denver.
ladies invited.
Dramatics.
At a meeting of the College Dramatic
ST. JOSEPH’S.
society, Wednesday afternoon, final ar
rangements were concluded for the com
The mission which opened last Sunday mencement play, to be held at the
|n this church for the women of the Broadway theater. No effort will be
parish is being well attended. The large spared by the members of the society
number present at all the exercises, and to make the pibduction a success, and
especially at the 6:15 o’clock mass, be- from all appearances this play will be
epeaks the piety and fervor of the peo- the best yet produced by the college
Otherwise appearances are
{ple and the success of the mission. Their students.
Imission will close Sunday afternoon at deceiving, for any Wednesday or Friday
3:30 o’clock.
afternoon one can hear strange, uncanny
Next week’s services will be for the sounds emanating from the senior class
imen of the parish, and the missionaries room, which bespeak active preparation
feel confident that they, like the women, on the part of the graduates, and which
jwill attend in larger numbers than at would lead* a stranger to believe that
iany former mission. The men’s session a murder or some other ghastly crime
open Sunday evening at 7:30 was being committed ther^n. Fear not,
however, for it’s only the senior classo’clock.
The children’s mission was very suc men preparing for their grand “debut”
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CHAPTER I—Major Lawrence, gonj of
radse Lawrence of Virginia, whose \frlfe
vaa a Lee. Is sent on a perilous mission
n Qen. Washington, Just after the t^lnisr at Valley Forge.
CHAPTER II—Disguised in a British
Iniform arrives within the enemy’s lines.
CHAPTER III—The Major attends a
r i ^ t fete and saves the "Lady of the
Blended Rose” from mob. He later mebts
we girl at a brilliant ball.
;

(Continued.)
I Iiair not Intended to remfdn In
^hRadelpbla through tho night Aliwdir I had secured the Information
nught, and now must consider the
latest and quickest method of escape,
t aeemed to me this night, given up
0 ;^ e lry , afforded the best possible
rtunlty for my safely passing the
guard lines. T om orrow dl«|cle w ould b e resum ed, the soldMrs
’

I

would return to their posts and t!he
eltizens of the city would again ap
pear on the streets. This would great
ly intensify ’ my danger, for, at ahy
moment, I might encounter some one
who knew me, who might denounpe
me to the authorities.
That this was the exact truth of the
altuation could not be denied, yet,
now,, every reckless Impulse of my
disposition urged me to remain} the
Invitation of those laughing blue eyas,
the challenge I read In the lady’s fair
face, the unsolved mystery of her Idemtlty, all combined in a temptation: I
found it impossible to resist. For a
dance with her, a possible understand
ing, I was willing to venture life Itself.
It must have been nearly nine
o’clock when. In company with a
young cornet, I rode up to the house
given up to festivities, and, turning
over our horses to the care of cavalry
grooms, climbed the wide steps to the
door leading into the hall.
All was a riot of color, rich, bewil
dering, with smiling faces, and laugh
ing lips everywhere. In such a spot,
amid such surroundings, war seemed
a dream, a far-off delirium.
My companion disappeared, and,
to escape the pressure of those surg
ing back and forth through the wide
doorway, I found passage close to thle
wall, and half circled the room, flnalljy
discovering a halting place in the re
cesses of a window,, where, partlallly
concealed myself by flowing curtains,
1 could gaze out over the brilliant asaemblage. Half ashamed of the plain
ness of my own attire, and feeling a
stranger and an alien, I was yet con
sciously seeking the one face which
had lured me there.
‘ Enough conversation reached me tp
disclose a promised display of fire
works on the lawn, and almost imme
diately a magl^Iflcent bouquet of rock
ets shot up into the black sky, illumi
nating everything with a glare of fire.
Thle was folhvwed by the lighting up
of the triumphal arch, and the burst
ing of balloons high overhead. Attract
ed by the spectacle, I was staring out
St the dfr.zllng scene, when a voice
spoke at my shoulder.
“ ’Tis a relief to see even one sol
dier present ready for duty.”
I turned to look into a pair of steadly
blue eyes, with a bit of mocking laugh
ter in their depths, the face revealed
clearly in the glare of the rockets.
■ "Necessity only,” I managed to re
ply. “ I can be as gorgeous as these
cithers, had I brought a bag with me.”
“No doubt; every British regimept
tries to outdo the others in rlbbonjs
and gold lace. Really they become
tiresome with such foppery in wax
times. See how they play tonight,
like children, the city practically un
guarded from attack,” she waved ah
ungloved hand toward the dark with
out. “I venture there are men oUt
yonder, sir, who are not dancing and
laughing away these hours.”
' My cheeks burned.
! "You mean Washington’s troops?”
"Aye! I saw them here in Philadel
phia before Sir William came,” hejr
voice lowered, yet earnest, "and they
are not playing at war; grim, silent,
sober-faced men, dressed in odds and
ends, not pretty to look at; some tat
tered and hungry, but they fight har^.
Mr. Conway was telling us yesterday
of how they suffered all winter long,
while we danced and feasted herd,
Washington himself sleeping with the
snow drifting over him. You do nojt
know the Americans, for you are nolt
long across the water, but they arb
not the kind to be conquered by suet
child’s play as this.”
"You are an American, then?”
I "By birth, yes,” unhesitatingly. "W e
are of those loyal to the king, but—|l
admire men.”
I. It was with an effort I restrained
my words, eager to proclaim my serv
ice, yet comprehending Instantly thait
3 dare not even trust this plain-spoken
girl with the truth. Bhe respected thie
men, sympathized with the sacrifices
of Washington’s little army, contract
ed all they endured with the profligaejy
of the English and Hessian troops, anid
yet remained loyal to the king’s cause.
EvfiH-as J hesitated she spoke again.

"What IS your regiment?"
"The Forty-second Foot”
"You have not yet been in action
in America?”
"No, but I have Just crossed the Jer
seys with dispatches.”
She shook her bead, her cheeks
glowing.
"My home was there when the war
began,” she explained simply. "Now
it is hate, pillage and plunder every
where. We Ced to Philadelphia for
our lives, and have almost forgotten
we ever had a home. We loyalists are
paying a price almost equal to those
men with Washington. 'Tis this mem
ory which makes me so -bitter toward
those who play amid the ruins.”
"Yet you have seemed to enter into
the gay spirit of the occasion,” and
my eyes swept over her costume.
“ Oh, I am girl enough to enjoy the
glitter, even while the woman in me
condemns it all. You are a soldier—
a fighting soldier, I hope— and still
you are here also seeking pleasure.”
"True; I yielded to temptation, but
for which I should never have come.”
"W hat?”
"The dare in your eyes this after
noon,” I said boldly. “But for what
1 read there I should be out yonder
riding through the night.”
She laughed, yet not wholly at ease,
the long lashes drooping over her
eyes.
"Always the woman; what would
you do without my sex'to bear your
mistakes?”
“But was this a mistake? Did I read
altogether wrong?”
“Don’t expect a confession from me,
sir,” demurely. “I have no memory
of any promise.”
I "No, the barest suggestion was all
your lips gave; it was the eyes that
challenged.’’
"You must have dreamed; perhaps
you recall the suggestion?”
“I took it to mean that you would
not be altogether averse to meeting
me again through the kindness of
some mutual friend.”
"No doubt you have found such a
friend?”
“I have scarcely seen a face I know
tonight,” I pleaded. “I cannot even.
guess from what place of mystery you
appeared so suddenly.
So now I
throw myself upon your mercy.”
"I wonder is it quite safe!” hesi
tatingly. "But, perhaps, the risk is
equally great on your part. Ah! the
lights go on again.”
"And the band plays a Hungarian
waltz; how better could we cement
friendship than to that measure?”
"You think so? I am not so sure,
and the^-gre many names already on
my card—
“Do not look,” I Interrupted swiftly,
“for I claim first choice since this
afternoon.”
"You do?” and her eyes laughed
into mine provokingly. “And I had
forgotten it all; did I Indeed promise
you?”
"Only with your eyes.”
"Oh, my eyes! always my eyes!
Well, for once, at least, I will redeem
even -that visionary pledge,” and her
glance swept the room hastily. "But I
advise that you accept my surrender
quickly, sir— I am not sure but this
was Captain Grant’s dance, and he is
coming now.”
C H A P T E R IV.
The Beginning of Trouble.
Her hand was in mine, my arm al
ready around her waist, when the offi
cer bowed before us. He had been

“If I Leave You Now as You Request
I Must First Have Promise of Wel
come Ag,ain.”

but a dim figure in the afternoon, but
now I saw him for a tall, slender man,
somewhat swarthy of face, with black
hair and moustache, and a keen eye,
attired in the green and white of the
Queen’s Rangers. He smiled, but with
a sarcastic curl to the upper lip not
altogether pleasant.
“Your pardon. Mistress Claire,” he
said boldly, sweeping me with a super
cilious glance, "but am I mistaken in
believing this waltz was pledged to
me?”
^
“By mistake, captain,” her lips
smiling, her eyes steady. "It seems
I overlooked a promise made during
the afternoon.”
“Oh, Indeed,” he turned toward me,
*
staring insolently. "The hero of the
I “After All, None so Good” ] ; rescue, I presume.”
I felt the restraining pressure of her
hand upon my sleeve, and her voice
T . J. E A R L Y C O F F E E C Q .
replied calmly, before I succeeded in
finding words.
DENVER
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you mean. T’erlnlt me lo present Cap
tain Grant of the Queen’s Rangers,
Lieutenant— pardon my having already
forgotten your name.”
"Portesque,” I stammered. Intensely
hating the nece^sa'Ty deception.
"Ah, yes— Lieutenant Portesque of
the Forty-second British Foot.”
We bowed coldly, neither extending
a hand, the captain twisting his mus
tache as he continued staring at me.
"Portesque,” he repeated slowly.
"Portesque; not of this garrison, I be
lieve.”
“No, from New York," coolly. ‘1 re
gret having Interfered with your pro
gram.”
"Don’t mention it; there are other
ladles present, and, no doubt, your
gallant act was worthy the reward; a
pleasant evening, sic,” and he with
drew aside, stiffiy military. Eager to
lose as little as possible of the measare, I swung my partner forward,
catching glimpse again of the man’s
face as we circled.
“Pleasant disposition,” I ventured,
without meaning to be uncivil.
"Oh, very,” and her eyes met mine
frankly. "But you must not quarrel
with him; that is his one specialty,
you know.”
"Is the warning on your account,
6r my own?”
"Both, perhaps.
Captain Grant’s
family and mine are neighbors— or
were before war intervened— and be
tween our fathers exists a life-long
friendship. I could never consent to
be the cause of his quarreling with
anyone, and I have reason to know
how quick tempered he is.”
"I have little use for any man who
swaggers about seeking trouble,” I re
turned, as she hesitated. "It has been
my experience that there is usually
cowardice back of such a disposition.”
"Not in this case,” earnestly. "Cap
tain Grant's courage has been suffi
ciently tested already. I warn you
not to presume on your theory so far
as he is concerned. I advise the safer
course.”
"What is that?”
Her eyes met mine, smiling slightly,
and yet grave enough in their depths.
"To let this one dance prove suffi
cient reward for your act of rescue.”
"You request this?”
"Oh, you must not place the entire
burden of decision on me, sir. I can
only suggest.”
"Has Captain Grant any authority
to dictate who shall be your partner?”
Her lashes lifted, and then fell be
fore my gaze.
"H e at least assumes the power,
and generally with fair success. I
must ask to be excused from discuss
ing this matter further now, but—^but,”
her voice trembled to a whisper, "I— I
am sure your safety depends upon
your leaving me.”
Astonished by these words, sudden
ly wondering if she suspected me,
scarcely comprehending what she
meant, I stared into her face, as wo
circled the room. Grant stood stiffiy
against the wall where we left him.
Ills eyes fastened moodily on the
crowd; I realized his presence, yet
my whole thought was concentrated
on the girl, the strands of her hair
brushing my lips, her steps lightly fol
lowing the music, her eye downcast,
into the cheeks there came a flush of
pink, and she glanced up to read the
surprise in my face.
"Do I need to say more?”
“Yes, you must,” I insisted, "you can
never believe I would leave you be
cause of personal fear.”
"I did not know— at first. Now I
realize it will require a higher motive
to Influence you; not love of life, but
love of country.”
I felt the closer clasp of her fingers
on my guiding hand, and knew I took
a deep breath of surprise.
"Lean your head just a little closer,”
she whispered. "I— I know you. Ma
jor Lawrence, and— and I wish you
well.”
How I kept to the measure I cannot
Imagine, for, in an Instant, all my
house of cards crumbled into nothing
ness. She knew me, this blue-eyed
girl; knew me, and sought to aid my
mission, this daughter of a loyalist,
this lady of the Blended Rose. It was
inconceivable, and yet a fact— my
name had been whispered by her lips.
Suddenly she looked up laughing, as
though to make others feel that wo
conversed lightly. We passed Grant,
even as I held my breath, almost
afraid to venture with words.
Yet
they would not be restrained.
“You certainly startled me; how do
you know this? Surely we have never
met before?”
“I refuse to be questioned, sir; it
means nothing how I know— the fact
that I do should be sufficient."
“Must Mistress Claire— ”
"Rather Mistress Mortimer.”
“Yet the captain called you Claire.”
“And we were children together—
you can scarcely claim such familiar
ity.”
“I warrant you can name me.”
"Allen, is it not, sir?”
What was it the witch did not know!
This was no guess work, surely, and
yet how could her strange knowledge
be accounted for? Sweet as the face
was, greatly as it had attracted me,
there was nothing to awaken a throb
of memory. Surely I could never have
seen her before, and forgotten; that
would have been impossible. The mu
sic ceased, leaving us at the farther
extremity of the hall.
“And now you will go?” she ques
tioned eagerly.
“You mean, leave here?”
"Y es; you said once tonight, that
but for me you would be riding yon
der. I realized all you meant, and
you must not remain. The guard lines
are slack tonight, and you can get
through, but if you wait until tomor
row it may be too late. Believe me, I
am your friend, a friend of your
cause.”
“I do believe you; I could not con
nect you with deceit, but I am bewil
dered at this sudden exposure. Does
Captain Grant also suspect my iden
tity?”
"I think not—not yet, at least, for if
he did you would be under arrest. But
there are others here who would rec
ognize you Just as I have. There la
no mystery about it I was in Phila
delphia when the Continental troops
were here, and you were pointed out
to me then. No, we have never met,
yet I was sure I recognized you this
aft*r»»on.” _____
..
..
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Ti was pointed out to you by
whom?”
"My brother—my twin brother on
the staff of General Lee.”
"Did you not inform me your family
were loyalists?”
"Y e s;,it is true,” earnestly, her foot
tapping the floor, as though annoyed,
at such persistent questioning. “I
have a father and brother in the
king’s service— ^but one is a renegade,
and I—I— ”
"You are what?”
“I am merely a woman, sir, unable
to determine whether to finally be
come loyalist or rebel.”
I looked gravely into her eyes until
they fell, veiling thetr revelation of
truth behind long lashes.
"Mistress Mortimer," I murmured,
bending so close to her pink ear, I felt
the soft touch of her hair on my lips,
“you dissemble so charmingly as to
even puzzle me. But if I leave you
now, as you request, I must first have
promise of welcome again.”
“Then you mean to return— a pris
oner? I am always merciful to the
suffering.”
“No; we are coming back to Phila
delphia victors, and soon. I am not
afraid to tell you. I have learned
much today, and go back to report to
Washington that the exchange of Brit
ish commanders means the early evac
uation of the city. When we meet
again you will not be a lady of the
Blended Rose, nor will I be wearing
this uniform.”
Her eyes sparkled brightly into
mine, then dropped demurely.
"I—^I rather like the colors you are
wearing now, and am sure this dress
is most becoming. I— I have a pas
sion for masquerade.”
“1 recognize that, but have already
discovered where I can read the truth
beyond the masque— what is occurring
now ?”
She turned to look, attracted as I
had been by the change and bustle
about us. A few feet from where we
stood conversing, large folding doors,
previously concealed by draperies,
were suddenly flung wide open, re
vealing a magnificent dining hall.
Dazzled by the magnificent spectacle,
I turned to my companion, unable to
resist temptation. She must have in
stantly read the purpose in my face,
for she grasped my sleeve.
"N o; you must not think of remain
ing a moment longer. There will be
a seat reserved for me, and Captain
Grant is coming this way now. Some
thing is wrong, I am sure; I have no
time to explain, but promise me you
will leave here at once— at once.”
Her eyes, her words, were so in
sistent I could not refuse, although as
I glanced about I felt convinced
there was no danger in this assem
blage, not a familiar face meeting
mine. At the instant Grant came up,
elbowing his way through the press,
and staring insolently into my eyes,
even as he bowed politely to the lady
beside me.
"A t least this is my privilege,” he
insisted, "unless there be another pre
vious engagement of which I am igno
rant.”
"Oh, no,” and she rested her hands
on the green sleeve, smiling from his
face into mine. "W e were waiting for
you to come. Goodnight, Lieutenant
Fortesque.”
They had taken a step or two, when
Grant halted, holding her arm tightly
as he glanced back to where I stood.
"Would Lieutenant Fortesque spare
me a moment after I have found the
lady a seat?” he questioned politely.
“Gladly, if you do not keep me
waiting too long."
“Then there will be no delay. Shall
we say the parlor below?”
I mowed, conscious of the mute ap
peal In the lady’s face, yet with no
excuse for refusal.
"A s well there as anywhere, sir.”
Once again we bowed with all the
punctilious ceremony of mutual dis
like, and he whispered something into
her ear as they disappeared in the
stream of people. My cheeks burned
with indignation at his cool Insolence.
What could it mean? Was he merely
seeking a quarrel? or was there some
thing else concealed behind this re
quest? In either case I knew not how
to act, and yet felt no inclination to
avoid the meeting. Studying over the
situation' I pushed my way through
the crowd across the floor of the ball
room. There were a few people still
lingering on the stairs, but, except for
the servants, the parlors below were
deserted. I walked the length of one
of the great rooms, and halted in
front of a fireplace to await Grant’s
coming. I was eager to have this af
fair settled, and be off. I compre
hended now the risk I had assumed
by remaining so long, and began to
feel the cords of entanglement draw
ing about me. There was a door op
posite where I stood, and, staring
toward it, I saw it open,slightly, and,
back in the darkness, the beckoning
of a hand. Startled, yet realizing that
it must mean me, I stepped closer,
gripping the hilt of my sword, half
suspecting treachery.
"Quick,” and I recognized the deep
contralto of the voice. "Don’t stop to
question; there is not a moment to
lose.”

"No, It Is not that,” swiftly. "He
was not coming to you personally at
all— you were to bo arrested?”
"■What! He knew me then?”
“I am not sure— some one did, and
mentioned his suspicions. Captain
Grant was glad enough of an excuse,
! no doubt, but he,” the soft voice fal{ tering, "he made a mistake in twitting
j me for being friendly toward you.”
“And you came to warn, to save
m e!” I exclaimed, pressing her hand.
“That was nothing; I could do no
less. I am only glad I knew the way."
“ Y ou m ean how you m ight reach me
first?”

“Yes; it came to me in a flash when
he first left me alone, only I was not
certain in which parlor you would be
waiting. I ran through the kitchen
and down the back stairs; I helped
the officers plan their decorations, and
in that way learned of this private
passage beneath the stairs. It was
easy, but— oh, listen! they are in
there now I”
W e could hear voices through the in; tervenlng wall clearly enough to even
Idistinguish words, as the speakers ex! erclsed little restraint I felt the girl’s
Islender figure press against me in the
: narrow space where we stood, and I
clung to her hand, both remaining mo' tionless and silent
I

“That fellow has run. Grant,"
boomed some one hoarsely, "either
afraid, or else what you say he is.
IBee here, boy, did you see anyone In
here lately in scarlet jacket?”
j “I don’ Just ’member, sah,” answered
a negro, hesitatingly. “I was busy
, over dar’ cleanin’ de sldeboa’d.”
"Well, he’s not here now, that’s cer
tain,” broke in Grant Impatiently,
“and we’ve been in all the parlors?
What next, MacHugh?”
"Try to head him off before he can
get out of the city, of course. That’s
his game, probably. Osborne, have
Darter come here at onoe. 'Why didn’t
you nab the fellow upstairs. Captain?
Pool play that, sending him down
here.”
"I didn’t wish to create a row in the
ball-room: he was with Claire Morti
mer— ”
"Oh, I see,” laughing coarsely.
“Something besides military duty in
volved, eh?”
‘Til trouble you to be a trifle more
careful, MacHugh,” Grant said stiffiy.
‘ The fellow did her a small service in
the afternoon, and she couldn’t refuse
dancing with him, as he was in uni
form, and apparently all right. I ad
vise you to drop that part of the af
fair. Here’s Carter now.”
I could hear the click of the new
comer’s spurs as he crossed the room.
MacHugh chuckled.
■
“Touchy about it Just the same, I
see; however we’ll pass up the lady.
Carter, there has been a spy in here
tonight, calling himself Lieutenant
Portesque, of the 42nd Regiment. He
came through the lines this morning
with despatches for Howe, I under
stand. Did you meet him?”
"No, sir, but one of my men was
riding about with him all day— Watts;
I heard him telling about it an hour
ago.”
"Is that so? Where’d they go?”
“ Covered everything, I judge, from
Callowhlll to the Lower Battery.
Watts said he asked questions of
everybody they met, but he didn’t take
any notes. He liked the fellow, but
thought he was mighty inquisitive.
Where is he now, sir?”
“The devil knows, I don’t, and you’ll
have to find out. He’ll head north
west likely; he’ll never try to cross
the river here. How many men have
you?”
j
"Twenty.”
"Scatter them to every north post.
ITie fellow had no horse, and your
troopers Can easily get ahead of him.
Hurry up now.” Carter departed with
click of steel, and MacHugh evidently
turned to his companion.
"W e ’ll catch the lad all right. Grant.
Some of those outposts will nab him
before daylight. No use our waiting
around here; let’s go hack upstairs.”
The girl’s nervous'grasp on my arm
tightened, her lips pressed close to my
ear.
‘T— I must get hack to my place at
the table,” she whispered. “Surely you
know what to do; this is a rear (Joor;
there are stables a hundred feet away;
you must get a horse, and ride fast—
you— you will do this!”
“Yes, of course— but how can I
thank you?”
“Don’t try; don’t ever even think of
It again. I hardly know what mad Im
pulse sent me here. Now I have but
one thought— to burry you away, and
get safely back myself— you will go?”
“Yes—but— ”
"Not now! there is no time (for ex
planation, promises, anything. You
heard what they said; every avenue of
escape will be blocked within an hour.
If you go at once you can outride tliem
— please, please go!”
She held out her hand, and I
grasped it warmly, unable longer to
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cheat," a trifle -of blttemesF fir th?
tone. "You will learn all that some
day, and laugh at yourself. Oh, I know
you will; so not another word, sir. I
am going; then, perhaps, you will.”
There was a slight pressure of her
fingers, and she had vanished so quick
ly I could only stare blindly along the
A tta c k s at N igh t O nly.
2
deserted passage. Yet, an Instant
Kiowa, Okla., October, 1911.
Our twelve-year-old son had often cpi'later, the peril of my predicament
leptic attacks, but during the night only;
flashed back upon hay mind, and I accidently we noticed it for the flrst time
faced the immediate necessity for ac while he fell asleep during the day, when
tion. ■'SVhat her strange words might
Mean could not be Interpreted; I made
no attempt to comprehend. Now I
must find means of escape, and learn
the truth later. 1 opened the door
cautiously, and stepped without, every
nerve taut, every muscle braced for
action. It was a star-lit night, and the
numerous rear windows of the man
sion cast a glare of light for some dis
tance. The dark shadow of a high
fence alone promised concealment,
and, holding my sword tightly, I crept
In that direction, breathing again more
freely as I reached its protection un
observed. There was a guard stationed
before the stable door— a Grenadier,
from the outline of his hat— and oth
ers, a little group, were sitting on the
grass a dozen feet away. If they had
not been already warned I might gain
a horse by boldness, but the probabil
ity was that here was where Carter
had mounted his squad, and I would
merely walk forward into a trap. I
had better chance the possibility that
some visitor bad left a horse tied in
front, or to one of the stands. 'With
this possibility in mind I turned, and
skirted the house, making myself as
inconspicuous as possible. There were
soldiers on the outside steps; I heard
their voices without seeing them, and
was thus driven to run swiftly across
an open space, memory guiding me
toward the opposite pavilion. Breath
less, with
heart
beating fast, I
crouched low in the shadow, endeavor
ing to make out my more Immediate
surroundings. There were no horses
there, but I could clearly distinguish
the stomping of restless hoofs some
where to the right. As I straightened
up, determined upon discovering an
empty saddle if possible, the figure of
a man suddenly loomed directly in
front, advancing toward me.
In
startled surprise I took one step back
ward, but was too lata Already the
eyes of the newcomer had perceived
my presence, and he sprang forward,,
tugging at his sword.
“Hold on there! hold on!” he com
manded shortly. “'Who afie you? 'What
the devil are you skulking about out
here for?”
It was Grant beyond a doubt; I
would recognize the peculiar snarl of
that voice in a thousand. He had not
gone upstairs then; had not rejoined
the lady in the dining-room. What
would she think of his absence?
What would she do when she realized
its probable meaning? Someway I was
not frightened, at thus meeting him,
blit glad— if those others would only
keep away, and let us settle the affair
between us. Here was his test— a
coward would cry out an alarm, sum
mon the guard to his assistance, but,
if the fellow’s nerve only held, or if he
hated me badly eno-igh, he’d fight It
out alone. All this came to me in a
flash, and the words of challenge
spoken before he even grasped the
thought of who I was.
“ So I have discovered you, have I?
Why did you fall to keep our appolntm ^ t within?!’
(To be Continued.) O
Phone T ork 7025.

he had such an attack he lost conscious
ness for an hour after it. He was then
treated by several physicians, but Instead
of better he became worse. Through a
friend we received Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
Tonic, which had such a good effect on
our boy that we ordered six bottles of it,
which had such a permanent effect that
our boy, now eighteen years old. is well
and healthy since, while he had often
before four or five attacks In the night.
S. Bell.
Mr. W. Swift, In Orient, la., says that
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic had the
desired effect after the first dose—as he
'then could slew well again, which was not
the case for A long time; besides the un
usual palpitation of the heart stopped.
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■ l l I I bottle to any addreet. Poor paI l l l a k dentt alto tfet the medidne two.
,_ „
Prepared by Rzv. F a t h e S Kosmo,
of Fort Wayne, Ind., tinea1876, and noiw by the
KOENIG MED. C O „ CUcagtv ID.
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Men o f character and ability can se
cure a good contract with the
C O N T IN E N T A L L I F E IN 8 U B A N C E
IN V E S T M E N T C O K F A N T ,
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an old line Western Company, writing
all forms o f Life Insurance, with Health
and Accident features Included.
Address Charles M. Reich, Gen’l Agent
for Colorado and Wyoming, Box 164,
Boulder, Colorado.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where When R. R. Fare Is
Advanced.

C A N A D IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Denver, Colo.

Established 1880.

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

..M a in 486.

1526 Larim er.

Phonas: Gallup 178, Gallup 1M

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
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The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
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C o m e r 8th Ave. and Jaaon Bt.
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EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Jacques Bros.

Monuments
and Building Works
Office and Yard,
20-28 East 7 th Ave
Phone South 73.
DENVER,

-
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D irectory of

Attorneys-at-Law
O F C O LO R A D O .

1028 E . 9th.

THE
C O N T IH E H T A Ii
L IF E
IH S U B A N C E & IN V E S T M E N T C O M P A N Y ,

RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN........... ... ..

an old line 'Western Company, writing
Attorney-at-Law,
ail forms o f L ife Insurance, with Health
814 Foster Bldg.
and Accident features Included, will give
to men o f character and ability an ex Phone Main 2085.
Denver, Cola,
ceptionally good contract.
Address Charles M. Reich, Gen’l Agent
for Colorado and Wyoming, Box 164, THOMAS F. McGo v e r n ,
Boulder, Colorado.
Attorney and Counselor,

The

IWyitleMiket
PHONE 427B.

C o r . S8th A v e . A

F r a n k lin

tt.

J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,

Attorney-at-Law,
425 Poster Building,
Seventeenth and Curtla.
Phone 4295.
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
Attorney-at-Law,
603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Colo.

L. W . W A L K E R ,
J e w e le r
—and—

(3 X 1 )

Suite 410, Symes Block.
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Goto.

Scientific Optician

D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
771 JASON STREET,
Denver, Colo

M O R R IS S E Y , M A H O N E Y A BOOF IE L D ,
Attorneys at Law.
603 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denvar, Oalft
D A N B. C A R E Y ,

Attomey-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Ootft

Exclusive
Spring'
Millinery

Mrs. J. M. Madden W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,
Attorney-at-Law,
515 Charles Building,
Pel. Main 1369.
Denver, Oalb

77 B R O A D W A Y

JO H N H. R ED D IN ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer BlMk,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streetta,
Phone South 1695 or come to 21 East Phone Main 567.
Denver, O al*.

Broadway Upholstering

First ave.; tell what you want made In
Furniture. Show Cases or Cabinets. Reflnishing. upholstering, repairing furni T. M. M O R R O W ,.
Attomey-at-Law,
ture. Will make estimates and guar
antee all work.
519 Quincy Building,

H. H. K A U F M A N .

1

Phone Main 2707.

D U F F Y ’S

C H A P T E R V.

STORAGE

and m o v in g

The Threat of Swords.
Stepping from the glare of those
W J.BX M O VBH 1001 BAITNOOX BT.
gleaming parlor lights into the gloom
of that narrow passage, blinded me for
O ffic e , 6 0 1 F i f t e e n t h S t.
P h o n e M a in 1 3 4 0
the Instant, yet a moment later, I be
came aware of the distant glimmer of
a candle, the faint reflection revealing
the girl’s face.
“ Please do not talk; do not ask any
Tu n e ra l D ire c to r
thing— yet,” she
urged hurriedly,
1525
1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
noiselessly closing the door at my
back, and as Instantly gripping my
D ENVER, c o t e .
PHONE 1368
sleeve. Her breath came quickly; her
voice trembled from surpressed excite
ment. "Come with me, beyond the
light yonder.”
I followed her guidance, bewildered,
yet having every confidence the rea
son for this mysterious occurrence .^"If You Go at Once You Can Outride
' Them. Please, Please G o !”
must be fully Justified. The passage
P r in te r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n e rs
curved slightly, terminating at a closed war against the pitiful appeal in her
door. Scarce a reflection of the candle voice.
i^ociety S tationery, O ffice and
reached us here, yet my eyes were by
“Yes, I’ll go, at once. But I take
now sufficiently accustomed to the away with me a memory which iwllli
gloom so that I could trace the out
never permit me to be satisfied until
lines of her face. A vague doubt took
we meet again. 'We have been to
possession of me.
gether so short a time— ”
"You are causing me to run away
"Had It, been longer,” she interrupt
1 7 3 3 - 4 7
C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T , D E N V E R
from Grant,” I protested blindly. “You
ed, “you would know me better, and
are making me appear afraid to meet
care less, perhaps. Lnm a. sham; a
him.”

W . P. H O R A N

S

M IT H -B R O O R

S
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Pneblo
Personals.

:

Miss Mary Busch of Cripple Creek is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ed Kinnane.
Mrs, A. J. Birrer, 313 East Second
street, ig seriously ill at her home.
The store of Dan Prederich .was burg
larized last Wednesday night.
Tim O’Leary, chief special agent for
the Santa Fe, has returned from Denver.
Miss Columbia MacLean has been con
fined to her home for the past week with
a severe cold.
Miss Alice Dean, who has been visit
I
ing her sister, Mrs. Ben Carlile, for the
past three months, has returned to her
home in Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Carlile
accompanied her sister as far as the
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Duggan and
son, Stewart, of Salt Lake City are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart.
Nick Bodovinac is ill at Woodcraft
sanitarium.
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Oaks entertained at a dinner-dance at
the Congress hotel.
Mrs. Fred White spent several days
of last week visiting relatives in Denver.
Mrs. Lorin Fimple was hostess at the
last meeting of the Sewing club.
Mrs. Paul Abell and Mrs. Charles
Moore are now living in the McCarthy
house in block T.
The Harmony club met last week with
Mrs. W. O’Grady. The hostess’ prize
was a hand painted lemonade pitcher.
The first prize went to Mrs. Daniel Ma
honey.
Mrs. M. J. Costello was again removed
to St. Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. Gilbert Crater is ill at her home
in Quincy street.
The Sunshine club of St. Mary’s church
gave a very enjoyable dance Monday in
Roitz hall. Nearly fifty coupleg were
present and enjoyed the excellent music
of their orchestra. Refreshments were
afterward ser-Zed by the members.
Mr. Joseph Murphy is ill at the South
ern Colorado hospital.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
new Sacred Heart church. The stone
foundation is now being laid on the con
crete base.
William Ward, 1120 West Fifteenth
street, is seriously ill at his home.
The Knights of Columbus received
Holy Communion in a body Sunday
morning in St. Ignatius. A large num
ber was present. Father Wolohan gave
a very instructive talk on “Knighthood.”
A requiem high mass was celebrated
Wednesday for the departed members of
St. Patrick’s Ladies’ Altar and Aid so
ciety.
'The Ladies’ Aid society of St. IgnatniSj
church held a very enthusiastic meet
ing Sunday afternoon. Preparations are
being made for the laying of the corner
stone to the new church, which will take
place in about four weeks, and at which
this'-organization will take a prominent
part.
Fifty-six children made their first
Communion Sunday morning at the 7
o’clock mass in St. Patrick’s church and
were enrolled in the scapulars that
afternoon.
The Sisters of Loretto, pioneer educa
tors of the state, will celebrate the cen
tennial of the foundation of their so
ciety April 25. This noble order, which
has won for itself an enviable reputa
tion in the educational world, is the
noblest religious qrder of American ori
gin, The sisters invite all their patrons
and friends to assist at the celebration
commemorative of the great event.
Ancient Order of Hibernians Entertain.
On Wednesday evening, April 10, the
A. 0. H. gave a reception at tht Knights
of Columbus hall in honor of their na
tional president, James J. Regan. Mr.
Regan, who hag been visiting various
divisions throughout the United States
and Canada, arrived in Pueblo Tuesday
evening and was escorted to the home
of F. R. McAliney, who acted as host.
During Mr. Regan’s stay here Mr. Mc
Aliney kept an open house for all Hi
bernians. On Wednesday a committee
composed of F. R. McAliney, Rev. T. J.
Wolohan, T. G. McCarthy, M. F. Feeley,
Ray McCarthy, W. B. McMinn, C. J.
Powers, M. F. Laffey, Patrick Prendergast and William A. McDermott escorted
Mr. Regan through the city, visiting the
different parochial schools, Benedictine
college and the Sacred Heart orphanage.
At the reception given Wednesday
evening Mr. McDermott, chairman of the
arrangement committee, in a few well
chosen words introduced the Hon. T. G.
McCarthy as chairman of the evening.
Following, T. D. Donnelly, as mayor of
the city, and M. F. Feeley, state vice
president, welcomed President Regan to
the city and state. Mrs. J. J. McDonnell
then rendered a medley of Irish airs,
which wag followed by an interesting
address by Father Wolohan. Mr. Jeff
Fitzpatrick then rendered a couple of
vocal solos, after which an instrumental
duet by Miss Jane Duffy and Miss Vera
Prendergast was greatly enjoyed. After
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a violin solo by Miss Gertrude Galligan
and ;a vocal solo by Misg Anna Holly
wood, Mr. Regan delivered his address.
In ttiis he outlined the work of the A.
0. h1. from his birth to the present time.
He {called particular attention to the
fact {that all Irish Catholic parents and
children should belong to either the A.
0. H. or its auxiliary. An elaborate
banquet served by the auxiliary, follow
ing dancing, closed this memorial even
ing.
,
.
Ladles of St. Francis Xa-vier Church Give
!
SodaL
Thursday afternoon the Ladies’ Aid
society of St. Francis Xavier church
gavij another of their enjoyable socials
in tie basement of the church, with Mrs.
J. W. Davis and Mrs. Hugh Mulholland
as hostesses. Plans were completed for
the card party and dance which will be
given April 23 in the Knights of Colum
bus ;hall. Cards were played, Mrs. Re
becca Coleman receiving the first prize,
while the second and third prizes were
awafded to Mrs. O.'L. Ducey and Mrs.
Nick Houry, respectively. The beauti
ful picture which was raffled was won
by ^rs. Sitenger. The next social will
be given May 9, and all the ladies of
the parish are invited to attend.
'Mrs. A. H. Wagner Entertains.
Mbnday evening Mrs. Archie H. Wag
ner lOf 216 Madison street gave a sup
per, the occasion being Mr. Wagner’s
birthday. The house was tastily decor
ated, suggestive of Easter, and carnationa formed the table decorations. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grahamj, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Whitney and
Mr. [and Mrs. C. S. Glascow.
St. Patrick’s School to Give Entertain
ment.
Sunday afternoon at 2;.30 o’clock the
pupils of St. Patrick’s school will give
an entertainment which promises to ex
cel ^ny of the former entertainments.
Undpr the able direction of the sisters,
the ^children have been -working hard,
and deserve the. support of every Cath
olic iin the city.
Fpllow-ing is the program:
Violjn Solo.................... Vera Prendergast
Piado .............................. Marie Griesemer
Rainbow Fantasa.................. Little Girls
Piai^ .................................... Lottie Reilly
(a) [National Airs...................... Juniors
(b) { We Rock Away...........Rose O’Hare
Uncle Sam’s Drum Boys........... Our Boys
Piano ...................................... Paul O’Hare
Katie in Good Land.
jA Children’s Play in One Act.
I
Characters.
Mother Goose, Margaret Hines; Katie,
Catherine White; Old Woman, Margaret
Keybs; King Cole, George Morrissey;
Boy- Blue, Archy McDonnell; Bo Peep,
Annja Beucker; Mr. Sprat, Willie
Chaflesworth; Mrs. Sprat, Martha Morrissdy; Policeman, Bernard Hartman;
Shiney Eyes, Mary Prendergast; Red
Riding Hood, Helen McGovern; Miss
Muftit, Margaret McCauley; Jack Hor
ner,! Donald Baker; Simple Simon,
Thotnas Coughlin; Crooked Little Man,
Fallis Davis.
Fiddlers—John Smith, Everett Baumbau^h, Paul Butts.
Liittle Maids—Eileen Keyes, Zelma
Mudid, Nellie Decino.
-i
W|ise Men—James Holland, Thomas
Donohue, Paul Tristler.
Sheep—Joseph Frawley.
Owl—John Flannery.
Dog—Henry Dicino.
Fijog—Wm. McGovern.
Cat—John Dirken.
Li Chatalaine—Margaret Allison.
Rovel of the Naides—Elizabeth Mid
dleton, Fannie Abell, Madaline Carney,
Jan^ Duffy, Loraine Devour, Etta Egan,
Mar^ret Hanrahan, Anna Johnson, Vera
Prepdergast, Lottie Reilly.
piano—Marie Goundy.
Helen’s Waltz—Ed McHale, Godfrey
Fisher, Anna l?eucker, Margaret Keyes,
Maiitha Morrissey.
Forced to Relent.
A Comedy in Two Acts.
Between acts the following selections
will be rendered:
B|rdie’s Waltz—Marie Kelker.
Li Grace—Margaret Hines, Margaret
Keyles.
Littje Dorothy McGee Celebrates Her
Fifth Birthday.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Neil McGee
gave a very enjoyable ^party, the occa
sion. being Dorothy’s fifth birthday.
Easter decorations were used profusely,
and a large birthday cake formed the
attractive table decoration, above which
was- suspended a large Easter bonnet,
with streamers leading to the different
plates. Games and music were the
afternoon’s attractions. Favors in candy
werfe given to the guests.
Marriages.
Aj very quiet wedding took place
Wednesday morning in St. Ignatius
chufch, when Miss Jennie Famey was
maifried to Mr. Thomas Teare, the Rev.
T. j J . Wolohan celebrating the nuptial
mass.
Obituary,

«Mrs. Magdan Vukelich died at her
hoipe, 1829 Abriendo avenue, after a
sho|rt illness, and was buried at 3 o’clobk
Sunday afternoon from St. Mary’s
Phone Main 935 o chi rch. Mr. and Mrs. Vukelich were
o married about a year ago.
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The play, “Elizabeth of ’Thuringia, or
The Miracle of Roses,” given under the
direction of Father Antonine at the Cur
ran Opera house last evening was a de
cided success.
Father Agatho was a Denver visitor
last -ft-eek, where he officiated at the
marrii^e of Miss Mabel Sweeney and
Mr. Ralph Gabrill, which took place at
St. John the Evangelist church. Mr.
and Mrs. Gabril are graduates of the
University of Colorado.
Thirteen persons were baptized at the
Catholic church last Sunday afternoon at
2 o’clock. They were: James J. Pike of
this city; F. J. L. McCormack and wife
and four children, Frank, Wylam, Mrs.
Kilker and Mr. and Mrs. Green of Su
perior and two children.
The ladies of the Sacred Heart Altar
and Rosary Society distributed the Eas
ter floral decorations among the sick of
the parish. Many homes were bright
ened by their kindness.
The annual Easter Monday ball giyen
under the auspices of the Knights of ColumVws at Sternburg hall was a brilliant
success. The hall was tastefully decora
ted, and the grand march was a very at
tractive and novel feature of the occa
sion. Much credit is due the committee
who had the affair in charge.
The funeral services of John McDon
ough were held at the Sacred Heart
church at 9 o’clock last Tuesday morn
ing. The casket was draped in the
American flag and the Boulder G. A. R.
post attended in a body.
HOLLY, COLO.
Sunday, .^pril 14th was a great day in
church annals for Holly. Our lovely new
church was d^^icated by our beloved
Bishop and after high mass a class of
twenty-five (the largest ever confirmed
here) was confirmed. The choir was at
its best. Mr. L M. Appel’s rendition of
Gounod’s “Ave Maria” as an offertory
solo was truly beautiful. The solos of
Mrs. J. U. Brown and Mrs. Gorden Wal
ter were also greatly enjoyed.
The day was perfect and long before
time for the services the church began
filling, and by the time services began
there -«’as not even standing-room left.
Our Rt. Rev. Bishop, for the benefit of
the non-Catholics present, gave a splen
did explanation of the meaning of Con
firmation. And also thanked them for
the part they had taken in building our
lovely church. His Lordship left Holly
at 3:30 p. m. for Lamar, where he had a
class of sixty-five to confirm.
Miss Baldwin of Granada spent Su;;day with Miss Ikleman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Boyd entertained
our Rt. Rev. Bishop and pastor ;)t 0
o’clock dinner Saturdaj’ evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Haberstroh ha 1 the
Bishop for breakfast, and M"-. :ii; ' .Mr*
L. M. Appel entertained him and our
pastor at 1 o’clock dinner S'-.T.4y.
CANON CITY, COL I

r

Cohrailo Sp»s
PersonaL
Miss Catherine McCartin the younger
daughter of Fire Chief McCartin, who
recently underwent an operation at St.
Francis Hospital, has been removed to
her home.
Miss Irene Price, who has been steno
grapher in the office of the city engineer
for the past eight years, has gone to
California for a month’s visit.
Miss Helen McCurdy of Los Angeles,
formerly of Colorado Springs, is visiting
Miss Helen Marso of Denver. During
the week she also spent a few days with
friends here.
Mrs. W. F. Carroll and her son How
ard will leave shortly on an eastern trip
combining business and pleasure.
Word has been received of the mar
riage of Miss Katherine Dempsey in
California. Miss Dempsey formerly re
sided in the Springs, where she has
many friends.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Blessed Virgin’s sodality.
Since the appearance of a number of
the younger set in “A Victim of Circum
stances” On last Thursday evening, they
have been thq subject of much favorable
comment, and as they possess so much
talent we are hoping they will soon offer
us another opportunity of witnessing the
same.
St. Mary’s Sewing Circle held an in
teresting meeting in St. Mary’s hall on
last Wedne.sday afternoon.
Miss Mary Murray ot llfi East Caramillo street, entertained the members of
the D. F. N. club at a supper party on
Sunday evening, which proved a delight
ful occasion to all.
>
Mrs. N. W. NortJiway has returned to
the Springs after several weeks spent
visiting in the east. She was accompan
ied by her sister. Miss Andiana, who has
visited here before, and whose many
friends hope she will make an extended
stay.
Invitations have been issued for a May
Dance to be given by the members of the
D. F. N. Club. As these dances have
proved very popular in the past, no
doubt this one will be equallT^o.

Joyce were selected to draft and present
the address.
1
At the meeting Tuesday evening Dr.
Wm. V. Mullin delivered a very interest
ing and instructive talk on “The Prog
ress of Surgery in thq Treatment of
Throat and Nasal Diseases.”
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.

Mrs. Abbie Ryan is visiting her daugh
ter, who is attending Colorado college.
Mr. David Flanagan was a guest at a
banquet given in Cripple Creek the past
week by Mr. P. Sanderson of Colorado
Springs.
Rev. Father Hagus spent most of last
week in Denver on a btuiness trip.
Myron Udick, one of the altar boys of
St. 'Victor’s church, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Udick of Victor, is very
ill with an attack of typhoid fever.
Miss Pauline Friel was the week-end
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Flaherty
of Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Mary Nash has returned from
Brighton, where she has been visiting
her sister the past month.
Mr. Leonard Hart is in Denver this
week visiting friends.
Mrs. James Kelly and sister. Miss
Anna Hogan, have taken up their resi
dence in Cripple Creek, much to the re
gret of their many Victor friends.
Miss Camilus O’Brien has returned
home to Cripple Creek from Crystola,
where she has been a successful teacher
the past year.
St. Peter’s school welcomed back the
past week the four Wader children, who
have been absent lotvopme time^n ac
count of sickness.
A new roof has just been placed on
St. Peter’s school, so the building is in
splendid condition again.
The Altar society of St. Peter’s chiirch
held a meeting Sunday afternoon, pre
sided over by Mrs. Woodward. At that
time improvements for the church and
altar were discussed.
Daily mass every morning at St.
Peter’s church at 8:15 a. m. Saturday
morning, the 20th, there will be a
requiem high mass for the repose of the
soul of Jeremiah Campbell.
It is hoped that everyone will take an
interest in the ball that is to be given
by the ladies of St. Victor’s Catholic
church in Armory hall on April 23, so
that a substantial sum may be realized
Engagement Announced.
to meet some of the debts of the church.
Mrs. P. F. Roe of Portland, Ore., for
Wedding Bells.
merly of this city, has announced the
At high noon on Sunday, April 14,
engagement of her daughter, Aloysius, Rev. Father Hagus united in the holy
to Harry Moran of Bristol, Colo. Both bonds of matrimony Miss Margaret
parlies are very well known here. Miss Hayes of Victor and Mr. Olaf W. SoteRoe having attended Ixiretto Academy beer in St. Peter’s Catholic church. Miss
for a number of years and being a favor Hayes, the bride, was most beautifully
ite in the younger social set. Mr. Moran gowned in a white meteor crepe dress
also formerly resided in the Springs, |with a large white picture hat, and car
having held a position in the El Paso' ried a bridal bouquet of spirea and white
National Bank. He now has a promi- j sweet peas. She was attended by her
nent position in business circles inBris-i sister and brother, Mias Catherine Hayes
tol, where the young people will reside.! and Mr. Andrew Hayes _of Victor. Both
The date of the wedding is set for May |the parties are popular people of Victor,
15th, after which they will travel for a ‘ Mr. Sotebeer being manager of the Three
month before going to Bristol. Several ■Rules store of that city. He became a
delightful affairs have been given in j convert to the Church under the tute
Miss Roe's honor in her home citv.
j lage of Father Hagus of Cripple Creek.
After an elaborate wedding breakfast
at the home of the bride’s mother the
Colorado Springs Council, K. of C.
We feel not a little flattered. Some happy couple left for a short wedding
time ago in this column we advised the trip to Denver. Upon their return they
Board of Directors when deciding on a will reside in Victor.

Mr.‘ J. Leo Sterling has returned to
Canon City with his bride, -who was Miss
Myrtle Sullivan of Webster City, Ja. It
was understood by many of Mr. Ster
ling’s friends that he was called away
by an “affair of the heart.” He is re
ceiving many congratulations and a cor
meeting place for the next Supreme Con
dial welcome is being extended to his
vention, to just substitute “Colorado”
bride.
for “Cambridge.” As recent develop
Mr. Richard J. Mahoney of Marble
ments have proven they followed our ad
spent Sunday with his family'. He re
vice.
ported the damage from snowslides as
The machinery for the big conven ion
being the most disastrous in the history
to be held in August has been set in mo
of Marble. Mr. Mahoney always appre
tion. A meeting ot the executive "Oii;ciates the genial climate of Canon City.
mittee was held last Wdnesday ever.'.ng
Mrs. Elizabeth McGillicuddy received
in the offices of Purcell & Burns, and t'c
a rare Easter gift—a box of lily buds—
following officers were elected: Cha'isent to her from Hamilton, Bermuda,
man, M. W. Purcell; secretary, N. V.,
by her daughter, Mrs. R, E. .Schneebeli.
Northway; assistant secretary, Ri'uh
The lilies arrived in perfect condition.
Minier; treasurer, Ralph Minier. T!-.following committees were named and
STERLING, COLO.
chairmen appointed:
Reception—E. R. Joyce.
The Misses Katherine Burke, Lotus
Assignment—W’. F- Hart.
Watts and Eulala Loomis have returned
Headquarters—Thos. Mc( affrey
to Loretta Heights Academy after a
Finance—W. H. Metz.
pleasant Easter vacation.
Publicity—Richard F. Fil.ey.
Miss Winnifred Kinney has returned
Entertainment—Carl Zitc.-.i
to school in Cheyenne.
Religious services—Fatle rs G. L’abe'',
Miss Sadie McCormack has accepted a
F. Abel, E. Clarke.
position in the chief dispatcher’s office,
At the next meeting of the committee
made vacant by the departure of Miss
the chairmen of the various cornu.itlees
Blanche Du Vaul for California. Miss
will present a list of mmbers whom they
McCormick’s many friends are glad to
wish to labor with them -n perfecting
have her in their midst again.
arrangements for a successful conven
Mr. J. V. Redmond has returned to
tion. Until further notice there will be
Denver.
a meeting of the executive committee
Mr. Leonard Eaton departed Wednes
every Wednesday evening in Purcell &
day for his homestead in Flagler, Colo.
Burns’ offices. The executive committee
His absence deprives the choir of one of
is made up of the following: M. W. Pur
the most talented singers.
cell, M. B. Hurley, Rev. E. Clark, E. R.
Miss M. Nugent was a Denver visitor
Joyce, J. J. McTigue, W, F. Hart, Dr. J.
last week.
F. McConnell, Dr. Wm. V. Mullin, P. J.
Ryan, Thomas McCaffrey, J. F. Boynton,
ROCKY FORD, COLO.
J. W. Glackin, N. W. Northway, Angus
Gillis, W. W. Bailey, Thos McCarthy, J.
The ladies of St. Peter’s church real J. Gruele, F. M. McMahon, M. M. Burns,
ized about $200 from the dance and sup D. A. Dibb, J. E. Dolan, Ralph Minier,
per given under their direction last week. L. J. Minke, John Kelley, C. B. Myles,
Carl Zittel, J. W. Fitzgerald, M J. Grif
LA JUNTA.
fin, J. J. Murphy, W. H. Metz.
The delegates to the State Convention
Raymond, the infant eon of Mr. and to be held at Florence in the early part
Mrs. 'H. 0. Dumas, died Friday at the of May are Grand Knight M. B. Hurley
'Valley hospital. The parents took the and Past Grand Knight W. F. Hart. The
remains to Texarkana for burial.
alternates elected are J. J. McTigue and
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell have E. R. Joyce.
moved to their new home.
At the 8 o’clock mass on last Sunday
Mrs. M. E. Bradish has moved from the members of the council received holy
her cottage to a two-story residence at communion in a body. It was also
402 Colorado avenue.
communion Sunday for the members of
Mr. Henry Logue of Denver is in town the Holy Name Society. It was a very
on business.
edifying sight to witness such a large
Mr. Dan Kalleher left for Helena, body of men approaching the altar rail
Mont., Friday, where he has .a bridge ing.
contract.
The marriage of Past Grand Knight
Miss Julia Glesson has returned to Dr. J. F. McConnell to Miss Edith Dorris
her home in Colorado Springs, after a Fowler took place at St. Mary’s church
short visit with her sister, Mrs. Dan last Thursday morning. During the re
Kellaher.
ception at the Antlers which followed
Mrs. Criely and children have returned the wedding ceremony, an illuminated
from a visit with her mother in Texas. address of congratulation and felicita
Mr. Ambrose Cash is very ill at his tion was presented the happy bride
home with appendicitis.
groom by the council. Grand Knight M.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kalleher, a boy. B. Hurley, CSiaplain Father Clarke, Past
Baby apd mother are doing nicely. .
Grand Knight M. W. Purcell and E. R.

Colorado Springs
“DAD.”
-------- i
“Dad” and “daddy” were well known
in this country in the Sixteenth century;
OBomrs n o o a b a s a a b .
“papa” did not come in, borrowed from
wa BAva Tov k o v b t .
abroad, until the Seventeenth century n o S Tejon St.
Phone M. 231.
was well advanced. Florio, at the end
of the former!century,'defined-the Ital
ian “pappa” as “the first word that chil
dren are taught to call their fother, as
ours sa y ‘dad,’ ‘daddie’ o r ‘bah.’ " “Dad”
18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
seems to be the commoner to mankind
Rooms 2 and 4.
of the two. Nausicaa, in the “Odyssey,” P. 0. Box 734.
Colorado Springs.
calls her father “pappa phile,” dear pa
pa; but the Greek had “tata” also, and
the Welsh have “tatt,” ami the Irish
“daid.”—London Chronicle.

Dr. Wm. Fowler
DENTIST

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Florist

Bigotry has no head and cannot think,
no heart, and cannot feel. When she
moves it is in wrath; when she pauses it
is amid ruin. Her prayers are curses, her
God is a demon, her communion is death,
hpr vengeance is eternity, her decalogue
\4ritten in the blood of her victims, and
if she stops for a moment in her infernal
flight it is upon a kindred rock to whet
her vulture fang for a" more sanguinary
desolation.—Daniel O’Connell.

:: The Denver, Larami
i: & Northwestern R. R
(Laramie Route)

;; Four Passenger Trains
Daily Between

Denver and

To act is far easier than to suffer, yet
We ewery day see the progress of life re
tarded by the mere repugnance to exer
tion, and find multitudes repining at the
want.of that wtich nothing but idleness
hinderts them from enjoying. Laziness
is commonly associated with timidity.
Rates to all points.
Either fear at first paralyses endeavor by
!•
Baggage checked through to
Infusing despair of success; or the fre
destination.
quent failure of irresolute struggles, and
the desire of avoiding labor, impress, by
degrees, false terrors on the mind.
For further information addres
any agent or

;; M illiken, Greeley an
Northern Colorado

OAm Td. Msk 446

H oo aT sL tltA

S. K. MARTIN, 6. F. & P. A.
Denver, Colo.

136 N. Cascade Ava.

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
Colorado Springs, Cole.

Don’t delay!
tipn today I

Renew your subscrip,

M u r r a y D ru g S t o r e s
The Murray Drug Co.
Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Phone Main 189.

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy
.

330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all parts of the city.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
419 8. El Paso 8L

Phone Main 442.

McCarthy & Crandall Plumhing and Heating Co.
Successors to N. W. Haas P. & H. Co.

Plumbing, Steaiyi and Hot Water Heating
320 NORTH TEJON ST.

• Colorado Springs.

MAIN 1262

lO c to $1.00 Each

O SA V U N D O

GRAND JUNCTION.
Easter Monday Ball.
With no exceptions, the Easter Mon
day ball given at the Auditorium by the
Ladies’ Aid society of St. Joseph’s church
was the most elaborate social success ot
the season, and all of the 175 couples
present breathed a sigh of regret when
the last strains of the home waltz came
to a close and the affair was a matter
of history. To. Mrs. John Fuite and
Mrs. J. F. O’Malley was due great credit
for the success of the evening, these
ladies having worked hard for the past
three weeks, and could well be proud of
their work as they gazed at the happy
merrymakers stepping lightly over the
floor. The grand march was led by Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Storm. Beautiful dance
programs were distributed to those pres
ent by Mrs. Fuite and Mrs. Harris. The
supper served by the committee in
charge was up to the standard of the
suppers served by the ladies of St. Jo
seph’s church.
A large sum of money was realized
for the new Sisters’ school, to be erected
in the near future.

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500. i
Colorado Springs.

BIGOTRY.

O’Gonnan Cigar Co.,' Dishihutors,

Colorado Springs

CHASE S SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees

W . N. B U R G E S S
112-114 North Tejon Street

Telephene iKehango Mi

The best In the state— for side
walks, lawn walks, etc.; ce
ment and concrete work; guar
anteed to be t r e e o t clay and
Will pass any city Inspection.

C o lo ra d o G ra v e l
dirt.

The Square Deal Gravel & Sand Co.

Room 37 and 38, M idland Blk.

Colorado Springs

STOPAT nlE JOYCE Hom
When In Colorado Springs

PRIESTS WERE INNOCENT.
Father Don Riva of Turin, who was
serving sentence for an infamous crime,
has been released. Filomena Rauco and
Giussepina Bavassi, his accusers, have
admitted that they were constrained into
swearing falsely by the director of pub
lic safety. And in Ignoray, France, the
Abbe Laroux has been acquitted of mur
der. The real murderer fell at the
priest’s feet in the court room and
begged forgiveness for having charged
the crime to him.

L A N D S E E K E R S

SPECIAL RATES
For LandseeUers and Em igration to the

WESTERN SLOPE

PRIEST IS A LEPER.
Word has been received at New York
that Rev. Isidore Dupuy, S. J., a Jesuit
missionary on the Island of Mada, has
been stricken with leprosy and sent to
the leper colony.
Father Dupuy was honored by France
for his bravery and humane work as
chaplain of the famous flying column,
“Make or Break,” during the Madasgar
campaign.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Call on ns or write for reservations

CONVERT’S FINAL VOWS.
Rev. Brother Adalbert recently pro
nounced his final vows in the Xaverian
Brotherhood. He is a convert from the
Episcopal church, a nephew of the late
John Hay, a former secretary of state.
Afflictions pass away with prayer,
made well, as snow melts before the
sun.

W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent’
17th and California
L

D. WHITLEY. City Ticket Agent. Phone Main 6280

is

D E N V E B C A T H O L IC R X O IS T E E .

D on’ t

, S o c ia l 0

smash your Glasses becausie they don’t fit or annoy you by falling off,
hot come to us and let us fit Iyou with our new “Prince” eyeglass mountiag and lenses that do fit and Vill be a pleasure to wear.
mnJ

(By Catherine Burns.)

TbeSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
Whoa* Bcpntatlon and B q a l^ a n t CHt *
Ton th* Highest Ctrade of! Ssrrlcs.

15 50 California St^ Denver

DsTotsd Ezolnsiyely to
the Fitting and Kannlaotnrlng o f Qlaaies.

IsYourRe bsuraDceR# ?
Your property is usually: Insured for a period of years, hence the
desirability of dealing with a permanent institution.
We are Denver Agents for The Alliance Insurance Company of P hilaidelphia, and The North Britisb & Mercantile Insurance Company.
Best rates, and fair treatment guaranteed in case of loss.
Besides Fire Insurance, we write Automobile, Plate Glass and Burglary
Insurance and Surety Bonds.

The regular meeting of the Sacred
Heart Aid society will meet thig after
noon at the residence of Mrs. James
Garrett, 1844 Logan avenue.

HIBERNM 6

Miss Margaret O’Keefe and Air. M.
O’Keefe of the M. O’Keefe Jewelry com
pany are possessors of a fine large tour
ing car.

^

0

TRU ST

CO .

Fifteenth and Champa
i ^ n b Kelly, Rss. Phono Main 7786,

Air. and Airs. W. J. Cox and daughter
have returned to the city, after an ex
tended trip to Galveston and San An
tonio, Texas. They^are residing at the
Perenoud apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Withum returned last
Saturday from an extended visit in the
East.

P e n fo n t J

Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phone 8o. 2608
Airs. J.'J. Costello entertained at six
handed euchre last Monday.

KELLY & HARTFORD

PIPTEENTH STREET.

Obituary
The many friends of Mrs. Vincent
Jones of St. Louis will be grieved to
leam of her death. Mrs. Jones for some
years was a resident ot Denver and Col
orado Springs. Her two sons, Vincent
and Clarence, attend Sacred Heart Col
lege of this city, Vincent graduating
The funeral of Patrick Dalton, beloved
iiiisband of Nora Dalton, took place
from the residence,' 1134 Elati street,
last Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ser
vices at St. Leo’s church. Remains were
ahipped to Detroit for interment.
The funeral of John P. Dostal was
held Wednesday morning from his late
residence, 2049 Tremont place. Services
at Immaculate Conception chapel at 9
o’clock. Interment at Mt. Olivet ceme
tery.
The funeral of William Knott took
place from his late residence, 2722 Clay
street, Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.
Services at St. Dominic’s church at 9:30.
Interment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Phillip McCormick took
place Monday morning from Horan’s un
dertaking parlors at 8:30. Interment at
ML Olivet cemetery.
Michael Ivory, for fifty years a resi"dent of Denver, died last Friday at his
home at 1323 Glenarm street, following
a brief illness of apoplexy. He \yas 75
years old.
He drove express wagon No. 1 for
twenty years. He came to Denver from
Kilkenney, Ireland. He was a member
of the Lincoln post, G. A. R., arid seven
four years in the Civil war. He is sur
vived by his aged widow. They had
been marriedi#S7 years..
The funeral was held Sunday afterBoon at 2 o’clock from the St. Leo’s
Catholic church. Interment was in Mt.
Olivet cemetery.
i
MEMBERS, TAKE NOTICE.
The Good Shepherd Aid Society will
hold a specia^ meeting Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 p . ni. at Logan Avenue school.

C. M. B., A.

Mr. Charles Nast has been authorized
»>y the supreme officers of the Catholic
Mutual Benefit association to organize a
branch of this society in the Cathedral
parish. Father McMenamin has given
his assent, and in the next fetv weeks
the initial step will be taken. The pri
mary object of this society ig to provide
under “Catholic supervision” whnt out
side and Protestant fraternal organiza
tions offer.

P a r lo r s

hall last evening was a big success. Up
WANTED—A home for a baby boy, wards of 150 couples attended, and a
four montlLs old. Apply Sister Superior. goodly sum was realized, wliich will help
WANTED—Catholic young man with Gloekner Sanatorium, Colorado Springs, place the team on a good financial basis
lung trouble wants room and board. Ap Colo.
to begin the season, opening at the col
ply Box 5A, Catholic Register.
lege grounds next Sunday.
FOR RENT — New southeast front
WANTED — Room and boaitd — Two
The hall was profusely decorated with
room, hot water^heat; reasonable; suita
young men desire board and room in
ble for two young men. 1371 Milwaukee. hundreds of college pennants and pre
strictly private Catholic home;; reason Phone York 1091.
sented a very pretty appearance. There
able. Apply Bo.x OA, Catholic Register. ,
were a number of novelty dances intro
PRIVATE LESSONS In ball room dan duced on favors in the form of minia
TIm *. Haokathal.
••#. Haohatlial
cing. Two-step, waltz, Rye waltz and ture pennants, given to the ladies. These
Schottische guaranteed in term of ten
Hackethal Broa.
lessons. Address Box 500, Catholic Reg were made of white felt, bearing the in
ister.
7
scription, “We boost for the K of C’s.,”
in blue letters, apd will admit the ladies
Opan Day and Night
Paperhanging. O’Donnell & Thommen, wearing them to all K. of C. games on
PhMia 3658.
t461 KalamaMi
1619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.
the home grounds.
The committee in charge of the dance
was composed of Walter Davoren, chair
man; Jack Coffey, acting chairman; Dan
U. O'Keefe. Pres.
Walter Kerwln, Vice Pres.
J. Floyd, George H. Prier, Harry Neill,
Charles Nickerson^ William Purcell,
Thomas AfeCormiek, Frank Afannix,
Walter Kerwin, P. Harry Byrne and
Eugene Kennedy.
are favored more than ever. They are practical in guUimer, nifty for

Fnneral Directors

COAT CHAINS

neat dressers, and reasonable in price.
WE a b s o l u t e l y GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS.

: TBEM,O’KEEFEJEWERYCO.
Margaret O'Reefe, Treas.
I«B

I
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Rev. H. R, McCabe of Idaho Springs
Airs. M. C. Harrington and daughter,
was a Denver visitor during the week.
Aliss Alaybelle Tobin, expect to leave
PHONB MAIN B ill soon for an extended trip to Maine.
Aliss Kate Eichoff, who has be- a S'ri
ously ill, is now convalescing.
K. OF C. BASEBALL TEAM.
Air. and Airs. AIcLaughlin expect to
return from their California trip about
Rev. R. Brady was a Greeley visitor
On next Sunday, April 21, the formal the middle of Afay. They are now in
last week, wliere he lectured to Father
opening of the Knights of Columbus Del Afonte.
Casey’s Bible class.
baseball season will take place on the
Sacred Heart College grounds at 3 p. m.,
Dr. Hally, who was seriously injured
Among the out-of-town guests ..l.o at
with the fast Collegians as their oppon by falling on the ice, is now well on
tended the K. of C. hasetell dan .) w;is
ents. The knights are anxiously await the road to recovery.
Alias Alargaret AIcGraw of Pueh'o.
ing this game for there are a few new
men in *the line-up this year that are
Airs. C. A. Young held a reunion of
Rev. Hugh L. AIcAIenaniin was present
considered to be the very best among the the class of 1902 of St. Alary’s academy
at the enthronement of Bishop AIcGovcity semi-professional players, and will in honor of Aliss Irene Howard, a mem
ern in Cheyenne Wednesday.
be a great factor in strengthening the ber of the class, who is to be an April
knights’ team. The reputation of these bride. This wag the first reunion in
Father Alalone is in New York, whore
newcomers has been the subject of con years, and was enjoyed by all.
he lectured at the L3’ceum theater last
versation at the clubrooms for some time
Sunday on “Rome and the Vatican.”
past, and the Knights will all be out at
Air. and Airs. Joseph Celia entertained
the grounds Sunday to get a line on these at dinner Sunday evening in honor of
Arthur P. Alcj^her, president of the
new players. For the past three weeks Alias Irene Howard and J. Frank Dostal,
Charles H. Wyman Brokerage company,
the team has been practicing on the City who are to he married soon. Pink and
has moved from^the Jacobson building
Park grounds, and their captain, .To' ' green were the colors used, and carna
to the Central Ifational Bank building.
Ryan, thinks they have shown sufficient tions were used in decorating the table.
form already lo take on outside games,
The Annunciation baseball team de
so he has advanced the opening of the
A card party will be given this after feated the Printers last Sundaj’, the
season to next Sunday. Last year the
noon at 2:30 o’clock in St. Elizabeth’s score being 17 to 1 in favor of the for
Collegians defeated the knights in the
hall for the benefit of the Queen of mer.
first game by the close score of 4 to 2,
Heaven Orphans’ home. Beautiful prizes
then after a few weeks of practice the
will be given and refreshments will he
Air. A. Aehtin, late of Chicago, a mem
knights won the second game by a score
served.
ber
of the Forresters, has moved to Den
of 2 ta 0. A series of games will be
ver.
Mr. Aehtin ig a native of Ger
t)layed this year against the College in
On hearing that she was to return to man}', and since in this country has been
order that there will be no doubt as to
her “Old Kentucky Home,” the numer connected with the tailoring department
which is the better team.
ous friends of Airs. A. Ryan surprised of Marshall-Field & Co.
For the next three Sundays the
her recently at the home of Mrs. F.
knights will play on the College grounos,
Finch, 3131 Vine street, where she had
A. L. Cnllopy of the Dexton-Horton
but during the month of May they will
been making her home previous to her National Bank of Seattle, Wash., has
use the grounds at. the 22nd avenue en
departure.
been officially chosen to lecture on ad
trance to City Park, then on June 9th
vertising
before various universities and
and on all Sundays following the knights
Airs. Leyden and Airs. Gotwalt sliowed colleges of the East by the University
will use the College grounds.
their skill in playing games by winning Lyceum Bureau of Pliiladelphia. Air.
The attendance at Sunday’s game is
the dainty prizeg offered.
Callopy was a former resident of this
expected to be very large and tie man
city,
up to about 18 months ago, and
agement of the knights’ team wishes to
Airs. E. Shine of 020 West Fourth ave is well known here.
notify the fans that all Rocky Mountain
nue was very pleasantly surprised last
Lake cars now run on IGth street, ami
week by a number of members of the
Edward Keating, president of the
do not go into the loop.
Alarried Ladies’ sodality of St. Joseph’s state land edioard. has purchased the
The Knights intend to follow the
church and other friends. A very pleas Pueblo Leader, an evening newspaper,
policy of last year regarding ladies—
ant evening was spent, enjoying music and will assume active charge next
that is, there will he no admission
and playing games.
Alonday. Air. Keating will retain liis
charged for them at any of the games.
position with the land board, and will
'
Wade-Thomas.
also have personal charge of the I,.eader,
PAPAL PRINCESS COMPLAINS.
Aliss Alarie Wade, second datightcr of dividing his time between Denver and
President Festus J. Wade of the Aler- Pueblo.
Rome, April 17.—Countess Spottis- eantile Trust company of St. Louis, was
wood-Mackin, formerly Miss Sally Brit married to Charles S. Thomas, Jr., son
THE HAPPIEST MAN ON EARTH.
ton of St. Louis, is here and is deter of former Governor Charles Thomas of
mined to gain recognition of her title as Colorado, April 10. Tlie ceremony was
(Henry Coyle, in The Public.)
a papal princess, with all the privileges performed by Rev. Father Gilfillan of Away with parasites and thrones.
For Tyranny is dead!
of her rank. Mrs. Alackin was created the new Cathedral chapel, St. Ix)ui8.
He is a king among the drones
a countess on her conversion to Cathol After an extended honeymoon trip
Who earns by toil his bread.
icism. The authorities to whom she through the East the young people will
complains, because of the refusal to a make their home in this city.
Life is a fight—what is it worth
If you your duty shirk?
seat in the tribune of the Roman nobil
Ah, the happiest man on earth
ity at all solemn Pontifical functions,
K. of C. Baseball Dance.
Is he who loves his work!
explains that her right to sit there was
The baseball dance given for the bene
not included in her patent of nobility.
fit of the K. of C. team at the Knights’

U n d e r t a k in g

1*

Mrs. Charles McAllister Willcox was
the hostess at a delightful luncheon dur
ing the week.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

I5IH AND CHAMPA

t.i '■

Misg Dora Doss entertained Wednes
day evening in honor of Miss M. Blue
of- Limon, house guest of Miss Dixie
Wynne of 1838 Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bucheit of Boulder
were visitors in the city during the
week.

^
^

Miss Dixie Wynne was the hostess at
a delightful card party last Friday even
ing at her home in honor of her house
guest. Miss M. Blue of South Dakota.

room will also be converted into a Japa
nese tea garden.
The Queen’s Daughters are deeply in
debted to Mrs. Louise U. Jones, proprie
tress of Hesse hotel, who has donated
the use of the various roms and who
has aided the members in every possible
way so as to make the tea a success.
Mrs. Jones, in her quiet manner, never
loses an opportunity to aid sweet
charity.
The following ladies will be patrons
of the evening: Mrs. Wm. P. Horan,
Mrs. W. F. Allen, Mrs. John Anglum,
Mrs. John F. Campion, Mrs. C. J. Dunn,
Mrs. W. P. Andrew, Airs. Charles Ford,
Miss Georgia Hughes, Airs. George
Kearns, Mrs. H. F. Merryweather, Mrs.
J. A. Osner, Airs. Thomas F. Savage,
Mrs. Ella Milkin, Mrs. Charles Willcox
and Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman.
The following will assist in making
the program a most brilliant one: Solo
ists, Mrs. Howard Sleeper, Mrs. A. Gargan, Mrs. F. McGraw, the Misses Woeber, McGovern, Scherrer, Crane, Allen,
Brophy, Gottesleben; Alessrs. Frank
Welch, George Kerwin, Charles Nicker
son, Professor Lampe, Walter Kerwin.
Instrumental soloists, the Alisses AlcGovern, Dillon. Duet, Stella and Irene
Howard. St. Mary’s orchestra will ren
der several selections; also an orchestra
in which the following will play: Aliss
Newell, harp; Miss Alma Thies, first
violin; Miss Alay Dussey, second violin;
Aliss Alary Joslin, cello, and Burnite
Dussey, piano.
Readings will be given by Airs. Theo.
Streff and Aliss Bertha Van Norman.
Airs. Annie Kelley, Airs. J, Carey, Mrs.
Gratiat and others will make known
the future for those who would look
ahead.

Hansen, Secy.

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<1 1 8 I I !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Queen’s Daughters.
Plans for the Japanese tea to be given
by the Queen’s Daughters next Friday
evening, April 19, have been completed.
The artistic reception room of the new
Hesse hotel, Colfax and Grant, will be
a bower of Japanese flowers and lan
terns, while the large, beautiful dinihg

IF Y O U
A R E G O IN G
T O B U IL D
A'ou better look at 2 lots on West
31st ave„ near Lowell Blvd.; sewer,
water, gas. sidewalks, ciirliing, etc.
all paid; very cheap at $000.
.58 feet, south front. Hale st. and
Hake pi. All specials paid. Onlv
.$900.
Eight lots on W. 32d ave. hetw.
Irving and Julian sts.; .$-250 each.

CHEAP HOMES.
7-room frame, with barn in rear.
On 10th st., near Platte, $2200.
.5-room brick, with iiarn.
st., near Platte. $1800.

lOtli

For these ami other .special bar
gains, see

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1912.
UNVEILING CARROLL STATUE.

The unveiling of the Carroll statue at
Georgetown university will be on Satur
day, May 4. The presentation speech
will be made by Chief Justice White,
and other addresses will be made by the
president of the United States, Cardinal
Gibbons, Speaker Clarke and the dwn
of the ambassadors, the Austrian ftmbassador. The, celebration will assume
a national aspect, as is evidenced by the
number of those who have signified their
I
intention of being present.
I BE BRIEF.
I
Leam to be short. Long visits, long
stories, long exhortations, and long pray
ers, seldom profit those who have to do
with them. Life is short. Time is.short.
Moments are precious. Learn to con
dense, abridge and ihtensify. Wq can
endure many an ache and ill if it is soon
over, while pleasures grow insipid and
man intolerable if they are protracted
beyond the limits of reason and conven
ience. Learn to be short. Lop off
branches; sti^k to the main fact i» your
case. If you pray, ask what you'would
receive and get through; if you speak,
tell your message and hold your peace.
Boil down two words itno one and three
into two. Always learn to be short.

Main 5118.

1132 Fifteenth Street

\

«

We take pride in its increasing popularity

\

Those who use it pride themselves on their baking fhill
Manufactured In this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
First Communion Goods
Prayer Books, Black and White Rosaries of every
kind, Wreaths, Veiling, etc. Prices reasonable.
The Jas. Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST. Phone'Champa 2199, Denver, Colo.

Pilgrimage to Rome oo< Lourdes July 3

And Grand Enropean Tonr

Leaving New York

'

Including Madeira, Gibraltar, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, France, England
and Ireland. Under the Spiritual Direction of
RT. REV. N. C.. MAT?, D. D., Bishop of Denver. Audience with Holy Father,
Send for Descriptive Booklet, Giving Full Details and Testimonials.

McGrane’s Catholic Tours, 505 Fifth Ave., New York City

A minister out in Oklahoma is puzzled
SB. HOOBPIESB’S USSIOATSB
because “so many illustrious men in all Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426.
ages and so many people with brains
belonged to the Catholic Church.” That
is just the reason, my friend, why they
Wonderful Treatment for B.hieumatlsin
and Other Clironio Dii;easo0.
belonged to it—because they had brains
Booms 80 and 81, Hevada Bnlldlng.
and were able to distinguish truth from
17th and California Sts.
1440 O SEB AB H
error.—Register-Extension.
Open Day and Night.
Is your dance floor slick as glass! If
not, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. It
polishes any floor for dancing. A sample
for 2c stamp. For sale by yoair local
OF ALL KINDS.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STa
druggist or Frank C. Cook Co., 700 15th
Denver, Colo.
St., Denver, Colo.

D r. J . J . O ’N e il

DENTIST

Sulphur Steam Baths
Academy of Medicine Building

The Frank M. Hall
High Grade Coal
Drug Co.

C H A S. A. B O Y E R
Coal, Wood and Express'

Chic Spring Alillinery on display at
Hours, 9—12 a. m.
Airs. Cullen’s, 1402 Lipan; or phone Alain
7272.

1—5 p. m.

J717 LARIMER
Main 8032.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist

I SPECIALIZE IN

T a ilo r in g

fo r

th e

C le rg y

The J. J. Bohn Brush Co.

Established 1894. Manufacturers of.
all kinds of Brushes. Try our
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
I860 LAFAYETTE ST.
16th and CALIFORNIA.
Liidies’ and Gents’ Tailor. Cleaning
The Best on the market.
and repairing. Suits made to order,
Lowest prices. Work guaranteed.
1388 XAVIER ST.
Phone Main 1567

A. ACHTON

JUMBO FLOOR BRUSHES

James T. Caughlin,

Bicycles

J . H . L IE N Z N G

Dealer in Groceries, Hardware, Hay,
Grain, Paints and Oils
2635-41 W. COLFAX AVE.
Phone Main 3767.
Villa Park Station

STORE FOR SALE
In Holy Fam ily Parish
School supplies, confectionery, cigar
and tobacco. Three fine living rooms;
near two schools', will sell cheap. Phone
Gallup 579.

Behen Says;

ATTEND TANDY’ S
BIG WAREHOUSE CASH

Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
Phone Main 1305.
1203 Broadway.

FURNITURE SALE
This Week.

I

T a n d y F u rn itu re C o.

The Ninth Avenue Tailor
Willido your remodeling and repairing of
all descriptions. Also

1532 LAWRENCE ST.

C le a n in g , D y e in g a n d P re s s in g

S. SABUT,

Phone York 7067

Phone York 7025.
1028 EAST NINTH.

The Ladles’ Tailor and Designer

Does Cleaning, Pressing aud Repair
ing at Reasonable Prices.
Denvei
The best cheap land in the U. S.— 2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
9 months’ crop season—corn, oats, sugarcanei rice, oranges, lemon, fig and berry
landl Fine truck country; can clear
from 925 to J150 per acre yearly; Ver
million parish near Gueydan—Catholic Writes a whole syllabic 2 and 3 letters
church and school. Fine climate, good with one stroke; other systems write
health, pure water; vegetables all the only one letter. That Is why Snell Sys
yeatf round. Prices. {35 to $60; only tem Is twice as rapid and twice as ac
one-fourth down, balance long time— curate as any other.
rich' farm at poor land price. Get Illus
C i m . SEBVICE SCHOOL
trated book and map. Excursion dally
Kittredge BnUdiug.
frorn Kansas City. Lott, the Land Man,
305 iFlnance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., or
Gueydan, La.
>

Southern Lonsiana

Snell Syllabic Shorthand

“With ‘Winter lingering
in the lap of Spring,’ one of
my Topcoats or Raincoats
comes in handy for the man
who desires to be both well
dressed and comfortable.

\

./• r

“Just the thing for these
cool days and nights and
the frequent April showers.
“We are showing an at
tractive selection of Topcoats
and Raincoats this week, all
specially priced.”

Topcoats
Slipons
Raincoats
Our stock of Spring Shirts was
never better.

S a v in g
BRAN DEC EE KINCAID
W i l l g r o w i f y o u p u t it
in t o lo t s in

Symes Block

CLOTHESrt

How about your Summier Suit?
\Vc have a full, new and domplete line
of Spring and Summer Clothing.

824 Sixteenth St.

W a sh in g ton

ROOFING

Park

THAT W EARS

C o r.

L a rim e r

&

23 d

S ts .

Phone Main 2834.

H eights

TROUBLE and REPAIRS
Sixteen Reasons Why
J - M Asbestos is the
Rooming yon should buy
1. It Is the ‘‘cheapest-por-year’’
roofins,
2. It requires no coating or paint
ing.
3. It is the only permanently
durable prepared rooting.
4. It offer.s the best kind of Ore
protection.
5. It Is cheaper than shingles,
tin or sheet Iron rooHng.s.
6. It is ab.solutely water-tight In
all kinds of weather.
7. It keeps the building warm In
winter, cool In summer,
comfortable always.
8. It gives a neat and attractive
appearance without paint.
9. It cannot rust like metal roof
ings.
10. It has no gravel to wash off
and olog outlets.
11. It Is the only roofing that
does not depend on coating
for weather protection.
12. It can be applied by anyone.
No special tools required.
13. It will not melt or crack like
tar roofings.
14. It comes all ready to lay—
nails and cement Included.
15. It is adapted to all climates
and weather conditions.
16. It is in use on the largest fac
tories. institutions, farm
^
buildings, etc., throughout
the country.
Send for Catalog

EARL HEWITT
J. G. PRINZING

GOUIEN ROD FLOUR

and

of

Denver

th e

and

G ood

S t.

T h o m a s ’ S e m i

T h e h i g h e s t g r o u n d in

m

I

D e li v e r , g i v i n g a

m oun

ta in v ie w fo r 2 0 0

m ile s .

T h ese
hom e

I The Monster Sale
of the

S h eph erd

n ary.

are g oo d

$10.00 per Month
b u y s a p a i r o f lo t s

W r i t e , p h o n e o r c a ll
f o r p a r t ic u la r s

Cor. 15th and L arim er Sts.

for any Tallbred Salt

or Coat in tlie
le Home.
$9.85
The Suits Infclude not
only the remaining fall ajnd winter

!

styles, worth two and three and
four times the sale urice, but
.some new spring models on serges,
novelty weaves, broadqloth and
mixtures.
The Coats are of broadcloth,
serges, mixtures, reversible cloths
—caracul and velvet. Such an of
fering as this starts a n^w record
In bargaindom.

^ fj 0 C
Nn nn
y w .w w

choice of any Wool
ov Velvet Dreiss In the
H om i

Neat, up-to-the-minute stlyles—not
velvet only, but serges, too— mod
els that the most fastidious wom
an would wear with pride, and
the sale price need notj be com
mented upon—never ha* such a
low price been quoted 'for such
high grades.
|
DRESSES

:

Qiiinlisk & Fuller
1721 Stout
Phone Main 8323

i

: MIchaelson Stock
I A t th e B ig S to re

fo r a

o r a n in v e s tm e n t.

$25.00 Down and

Samples

THE M. J. O’FALLON
SUPPLY, (M.
1621-39 15th S t '

b e tw e e n th e n e w H o u s e

83.8d

In all serge and serge jtvlth silk
waists, trimmed to matcui around
the collar and cuffh—ajll colors
and black— ladies’ and misses’
sizes.
. jx
,

I

:

